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INTRODUCTORy.

THE letters which are printed in this pamphl
peared in the Toronto ilobe, and were written by Y,
one of the members of the editorial staff of that,

They indicate that Mr. Acland has caught th
and not only is seized of the great possibilities of i
is also aware of its immediate conditions. He has
forward story of the Canadian West, as he finds it to
with what it was even so late as four or five yea
contrast is very much in favor of present day condit

The Department has been impressed with the fi
manner in whieh Mr. Acland has dealt with the
the interest of the people of Canada, has taken this 
further publicity to his presentation of the facts
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AUTHOR's NOT:

IT is oly fair to state that the letters that form ti
were written without any idea of their attaining the
the present form. Without pretending to he intimý
West I have followed its development somewhat Clos,
and had paid several extended visits to the region of t
which was the occasion of the letters printed herf'witl
written, amid the hurry and inconveniences of conti
they are informative, they are based on definitely as
think I have colored too highly the types and picture
and there to present, but I confess I have always
traveling in the West to resist the fascination exerci:
infinite opportunities or to believe that this complet
other than untold advantage to Canada as a whole,
we form a part, and even to humanity at large. If
these letters than was orizrnallv ia,*





Some Aspects of Winnipeg
Its Growth in Keeping With Western Development

Winnipeg, May 30.-Winnipeg cortinues to rise proudly to its opportuui-lies as the metropolis of western Canada. Its leadership among the cites ofhe west as never been questioned, and it is more definite and pronouncedtu-dqy than at any previous point i its history. To say that it is keeping pacewlth the prodigious development of the western Provinces is, after al, to do itbut scant justice. It is the fountain spring and inspiration of much of thatdevelopment, and is a powerful and energizing influence in every great enter-prise that is afoot between the great lakes and the Rockies. It would be vainlo repeat here the frequently-told story of Winnipeg's wonderful growth. Barelya generation ago it began te exist. Half a generation ago it had perhapa gutabreast of London, Ont., but being even then the biggest city wthiu muchmore than a thousand miles on this side of the line it had put on the airs nc ametropolis. By the end of the nineteenth century Winnipeg had grown tothe bu&k of Hamilton. So much had been accomplished in the days before thegreat immigration propaganda of the Laurier Governmert. With the comingof the twentieth century, the century which most people seem to agree belongstu Canada, the growth of Winnipeg was greatly accelerated. Within the firstfive years of the new century the city has doubled its population, and now takesits rank easily as the third city of the Dominion. It is well over the hundredthousand mark and is ambitiously looking forward to the time when it will rivalToronto. But it forgets that the east, too, is Àrowing, though less furiouslythan 1h. west.

NO SIGN OF A HALT.
Certainly there is no sign at present of any halt in this phenomenal growthReal estate values are better than ever. Investors come from near and far.reat business blocks, handsome residences, fine apartment houses, new publicbuildings, are sprmigig up on every side. The new postoffice is a really im' osinpiece of architecture of the Renaissance order; its cost is placed at about halfa million. Its location on Portage avenue emphasizes the tendency to maketIi street the great business thoroughfare, or, rather, the natural continuationof lie lower portion of Main street. On Portage avenue, too, a block or twohigher up than the postoffice, is a famous departmental store, a handsome six-story structure occupying a whole block, the location of which here is alone asubstantial indication of the direction in which Winnipeg is expected to grow, A

further distinction is conferred on this street in the fact that it boasts the churchof "Ralph Connor,» the unique preacher-novelist of Canada. Portage avenis the begmnmg of the long road which the Hudson's Bay Company's officiaused for generations m their journeys between Fort Garry and Fort Edmontonand te .points beyond, and many historic associations are already clusteredabout it.

TERMINAL FACILITIES.
The'new-C.P.R. station is'unpretentious in appearance and is dwarfed bythe7tall-C.P.R. hotel beside it, but it is a spacious and well-equipped buildinand compares well with the best type of modern railway depots in its generaarrangement and facilities. Close to the C.P.R. station, is the new Immigra-



tion Reception Hall, the substantial and eommodious çbaracter of which may
be perhaps best understood from the statement that it is equal to the strain of
providing temporary sleeping room and housekeeping facilities for a thousand
souls. This building, moreover, is te be the British Immigration Hall, and will
be occupied only by our English-speaking kinsmen. The old building will
continue te be used by newcomers of other nationalities.

THE PASSION FOR SPACIOUSNESS.
But it would not be well te attempt te enumerate the many new buildings

that are rising in every quarter. New residential streets have been formed,
with handsome boulevards and asphalt pavements, in quarters that were un-
broken prairie five years ago. The same wise foresight that planned Main street
and other thoroughfares on so broad and generous a basis in the past is giving
many of these new streets an enviable width. Broadway, a fine street running
parallel with Portage avenue, is partiularly spacious and handsome. In the
better residential parts the boulevard is frequently thirty feet wide on each
side. It is kept in order by the city, net by the individual householder, and
is universaly bright and green. Net that the householder might not have done
as well, for the innumerable front lawns are all fresh and smiling, and show
with what zest the Manitoban enters on the enjoyment of his long, hot summer.
Here and there the boulevard is seen in the making, and in every such case
one is impressed with the intense blackness of the loam, and realizes how near
te one's feet, even in the streets of Winnipeg, is the real wealth of the west-
the unequalled fertility of the soil. This same black loan covers the face of
almost the whole prairie region from here te the mountains at depths varying
fron one te many feet.

THE APARTMENT HOUSE.

A somewhat curious feature of Winnipeg building during the last year or
two is the frequent occurrence of the apartment house. Toronto had reached

the population of two hundred thousand before it found such a compromise
between houses and lodgings necessary. Winnipeg already outstrips Toronto
in the number of its flats, and the number is being rapidly increased. One
reason probably for this is found in the fact that the question of domestics,
troublesome enough in Toronto, becomes almost intolerable in Winnipeg, and
there is a disposition te lessen the burden of housekeeping by taking apartments
rather than bouses. Hence the evolution of the flat. I had supposed that the
influx of an army annually of English, Scotch and Irish girls, te say nothing
of the innumerable Galicians and Doukhobors, would have alleviated the house-
keeper's troubles, but it is nt soe. The Doukhohors do not count, for they are
not allowed away from their villages. Their elders found ther altogether too
apt in acquiring the western temperament, and the young ladies are now kept
at homne. The Galicians contribute something te the solution of the problem;
at least it would be very much worse without them, apparently, for Mr. J. Obed
Smith, the Commissioner of Immigration for the West, tells me there are not

less than twenty-five hundred Galician girls in service in Manitoba alone. Hotels
and restaurants, factories and laundries consume, however, the greater portion

of the labor available for domestie help. As to the incoming crirs Who speak
our own tongue, they are married out of hand by the bachelor farmer or mechanie
who has preceded themn from the old land. They are seldom allowed to spend
more than a few months, perhaps no more than a few weeks, in any other em-

ploymient than that of housekeeping. The wages of the domestic have risen,
as a consequence, to a point that is truly teriifying, $30 to $40 per month being
no uncommon figure, though it would be unfair perhaps te put the average
higher than $20 te $25. Many.look to the Chinamn fo'r aid, and, on the whole,
it is probably the readiest way out of the dilemma.



Plenty of Room in the West.
The Heavy Immigration Makes Little Showing on the Map.

Winnipeg, June 2.-Perhaps there is no individual in Canada who follows
the development of the west with more intense and practical interest than
Mr. J. Obed Smith, the Commissioner of Immigration, stationed by the Do-
minion Government here at the gateway of the great plains.

NO SIGN OF SLACKENING.
"No, ther. is no sign at present," he said, in reply to my question, "of any

slackening in the rush of immigrants. On the contrary, the numbers are greater
this year than ever. Last year the actual number of bone fide immigrants
reached the figure of 145.618 men, women and children, and of these 34,845
were men who took up free homesteads. This year, so far as we have gone,
the figures are higher stil. For instance, for the ten months ending with April
30 this year, the Americans who have crossed over to us are 43,237, against
31,969 last year, an increase of 11,268; while the newcomers from the old world
number 74,350, as compared with 67,340 for the same period of last year, a
gain of 7,010.

"You are not afraid of any reaction?" I asked.
"Not for years to come," replied the commissioner. "Why, what does the

number that came in last year represent, after all, compared with the vastnes
of the territory to be settled? Look at this map."

THE COMMISSIONER AND HIS EGGSHELL.
Here Mr. Smith took a map of the west and sketched the rough outline of

an egg into the blank space between tbe western section of the main lines of the
C.P.R. and the C.N.R. The South Saskatchewan and Red Deer Rivers ran
through the middle of the egg, and its dimensions were about 200 niles by 250
miles, an area of 50,000 square miles,

">Now," said he, "practically all the settlement of last year went into this
egg. You see how small a part of the whole map it is. The homesteads taken
up, 34,645, in this district and out of it represent just 8,660 square miles, or
little more than one-fifth of the territory contained in the egg we have here.
Of course, I don't mean to say that no more land than this pased into the hands
of private owners lamt year. Very many of the homesteaders took up land be-
sides at $9 and $10 per acre, and much land was bought up for speculative pur-
poses. Al the latter, however, must eventually come to the settler. But you
can see how little danger there is of settlement being overdone. Hitherto the
settlement had done little more than skirt the two railways. Last year the
settlers went into the interior of the egg, and here the railways are now following
them as quickly as the rals can be laid."

THE SASKATCHEWAN SPEAKER.
On another occasion when I met Mr. J. Obed Smith he wa in the com-

pany of Mr. Speaker McNutt of the Saskatchewan Legislature, and the talk
turned to the possible capacity of the west in wheat production, a point which
has lately been the occasion of considerable discussion both east and west, and
one regarding which the west is particularly sensitive.



Prof. Mavor's report, which, as I remember
>00 bushels only to .discard it as inadequate.
at the moment four estimates are mentioned

M0,000.
000.
illed, were made by well-known authorities
entity diselosed publicly. Dr. Saunders is
ental Farms, and Mr. MeKellar, author of
astimate, was formerly Deputy Minister of
[avor's preference was for the second esti-
preference is naturally for the larger figures,
ren here regarded as savoring of en thusiasm.
Lr in mind that the rapidity of development
gures, always to the advantage of the west.
the Canadian Pacific Railway near Calgary
three million acres of cultivable land at one
introduction of the factor of winter wheat
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Gridironing the Prairie.

Thousands of Mlles of New Railway under Construction.

Winnipeg, JuDe 5.-Transportation and electric power are the all-engross-
ing problems of the moment in Winnipeg. Both are intimately concerned
with the future of the city, and the first, at least, is an integral part of the develop-
ment of the whole west. The east, too, is vitally interested in both problems.
The better the transportation facilities the better the chance of our eastern
manufacturer to serve the western buyer. On the other hand, the power prob-
lem has in it the elements of danger for the eastern manufacturer. Winnipeg
seeks to become a maniufaturing city. The agitation over the white coal of
Niagara bas set the western mind thinking, and Winnipegers want to harness
the waterpowers of the lakes and rivers of the region about them and to manu-
facture for the vast population of the plains beyond. Allowing the feasibility
of the proposition, the danger to the east is still happily somewhat remote,for it will tax all the manufacturers of the country for years to come to keep
pace with the ever-increasing demand of the people of the prairie.

Taking the transportation problem first, let us look for a moment at the
railway propositions that are now before the public so far as they affect theregion between Winnipeg and the mountains. But a year or two ago, it seems,the Canadian Pacific ws absolutely alone here, save for an occasional challengefrom the lines over the border, Now the Canadian Northern, with its connec-
tions, has almost duplicated the former transportation facilities and is stillbuilding in every direction; the Grand Trmk Pacific promises immediately a
third transprairie railway, with branches in every direction as quickly as theycan be built; and, finally, Mr. Hill springs in with his sensational announcement
of a fourth railway that shal traverse this wonderful wheat belt of Canada, and
that shall also b. constructed immediately. The announcement of the new Hill
road bas been received generally with extreme satisfaction, tempered with a
feeling of regret that the new line may seek its affiliations over the border and
carry the grain out of the country by an American port. But even this pros-
pect or possibility does not seriously lessen the general welcome, extended to
Mr. Hill. Finally, it need hardly be added tbat the C.P.R., as befits the pioneer
radway, is continuing to throw out branches great and small, and to serve the
po;ultion within its reach.

Th a summer programme of the different railways represents several thousand
mile, of construction and over one hundred millions of expenditure. Probably
not all of it will be accomplisihed, but if promises of the most solemn character
are to count, there will be not less than five thousand miles of new railway com-pleted before next winter within the region bounded roughly by WinnipegPrince Albert, Edmonton, Lethbridge and Regina. Estimating the cost ofconstruction at the figure given for the construction of the Grand Trunk Pacifie
prairie section, $20,000 to $25,000 per mile, and taking the mi'nimum of $20,000
we find the expenditure a round hundred millions.

And it must be remembered this is to be only one summer's work. Theremay be no further through lines after this, but the building of branch lines
must proceed as rapidly as ever while the development of the country continues.
The programme of the nioment is, of course, abnormal because of the incoming
of two great new lites, but a couple of thousand miles of railway each summer



would do no more than keep pace with the new districts that are being con-
tinually opened up. If we divide by two the amnount above estimated as a
possible expenditure on railway construction during the present season, it still
represents the huge total of fifty millions, and is hardly possible to over-esti-
mate the effect of this great addition to the ordinary revenue of a country whose
population is yet probably within the million mark, despite the rapid growth
of recent years. Money circulates plentifully and easily, there is an abundance
of capital for all the numerous enterprises necessitated by extraordinary ex-
pansion, and the settlement of the country proceeds without the evidences
of hardship and distress that were a feature of pioneering in the earlier days of
the west, and equally, forty years ago, of pioneering in Ontario. Railway
construction, too, provides work everywhere bere for the man with the shovel,
and it is with the shovel and the pick that fortunes are founded in the west.
Every man with labor to sell ha his choice, therefore, between the farm and
the railway.

Here, so far as I have been able to gather them, are the details of the summer
and fall programmes of railway construction in the prairie country. In the
case of the Canadian Northern I have included in the list the two newly-construct-
ed lines to Edmonton and Prince Albert. Their appearance on the scene is
so recent that the reader will not perhaps otherwise realize so clearly how the
plains of the west are being gridironed with the steel of the railway:-

NEW CANADIAN PACIFIC LINES.
(1) The C.P.R. will build this summer from Sheho, the present end of its

Yorkton branch, to Saskatoon, 185 miles.
(2) The C.P.R. line at present ending at Strassburg wil be continued to

meet the Sheho-Saskatoon extension, 75 miles.
(3) From Saskatoon the C.P.R. will build west to Dayaland, where it meets

a spur of 53 miles running out from Wetaskiwin, about 250 miles.
(4) From Tuxford, a spur twelve miles north of Moose Jaw, the C.P.R.

will probably build north-west to the Elbow of the Saskatchewan, on the way
to meet the new C.P.R. coming east from Lacombe, and already built out to
Stettler. The total length of this line will be about 270 miles, of which at least
the portion to the elbow will be constructed this smner When complete this
line will be an almost direct route to Edmonton.

(5) From Sheho to Prince Albert, another continuation of the Yorkton ine,
is a proposition of the immediate future, though it may not start this smmer;
about 200 miles.

(6) The C.P.R. plans also a railway from Swift Current, on the main ne,
north-west to a point on the proposed Lacombe-Moose Jaw line; about 200
miles.

(7) A short but important piece of C.P.R. construction will be a cut-off
from the Sault line to some point on the Arcola-Regina branch, so that the
40-mile jog from Moose Jaw back to Regina may be saved for passengers going
up into the Saskatoon and Prince Albert district.

CANADIAN NORTHRN LINES.

(1) The Canadian Northern main line is, of course, already omplete
between Winnipeg and Edmonton, 827 miles, on the one hand, and between
Winnipeg and Port Arthur on the other, 439 miles.

(2) The C.N.R. line from Dauphin to Prince Albert, 320 miles, is already
running to Melfort, 302 miles, and through trains to Prince Albert are advertised

to run en June 8.
(3) The rails are practically laid for a new C.N.R. line from, Edmonton

north-west to Morinville, about 40 miles. This is the beginning of the section
that will ultimately go on to the mountains and through to the coast.
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te argue. One can only cite two or three tangible evidences of the present
maing activity. For instance, the building record for the year te date is

already over the $5,000,000 mark, and the building inspector thinks the esti-
mate of $12,000,000 or $13,000,000 for the year a conservative one. This ad-
dition to the buildings of a city of which the total assessment for the present year
is only $62,727,630 is sufficiently remarkable.

BANK CLEARINGS.

Again, take the bank clearings for the last weék to hand at writing, that
ending May 24. The Winnipeg bank clearings at $9.375,291 place the city third
in the list of Canadian cities, Montreal and Toronto alone taking precedence
of the western metropolis. Montreal, however, still shows more than twice
and Toronto almost twice the clearings of Winnipeg; but the remarkable point
about the returns is that those for Winnipeg show an increase of 98 per cent.
over those of the same week last year. Montreal had increased but one per
cent. and Toronto thirteen per cent. Moreover, it is to be noted that Winnipeg's
total equalled the combined figures of Ottawa, Halifax, Vancouver, Quebec,
Hamilton and St. JohnI

WINNIPEG'S NEW AMBITION.

Now, Winnipeg bas grown to lier present size and strength by virtue of
ier position as the distributing centre for the population of the great plains.
She has not only passed through her open portals the vast majority of the many
hundredBs of thousands who have gone on te make their homes in the west,
but she has continued afterwards te distribute te these new-made westerners
the manufactures of the est and the imports of the old world. At the centre
of this great traffic in passengers and freight Winnipeg has attained astonish-
ing prosperity and wealth. Her railway system is enormous, and lier financial
standing, s we have seen, is astonishinglv high. How much further Winni-
peg might develop as a distributing centre alone it is hard to say, but it is doubtful
if in that case the very big figures referred te above would be quoted with such
confidence with regard to the future of Winnipeg. The question bas, however,
been disposed of by the determination of Winnipeg te manufacture as well as
distributo for the people of the west, and since coal is costly and not within
easy reach of this city she is looking for power to the many fine falls of water
within easy reach. It is the same question that is the burning issue in Ontario,
but Winnipeg has proceeded with characteristic energy, and it now remains only
to be decided whether the power shall be brought here by a private company
or as a municipal undertaking. This point, too, will be settled immediately,
for the question comes te a vote of the people on June 28, when a by-law will
be submitted creating a debenture debt of $3,250.000 for the purpose of supply-
ing the city with electric power from Pointe du Bois or soie other po itn the
Winnipeg River. The debt is te bear an annual interest charge of $130,000,
and à further annual charge of $38,000 for sinking fund, which will extinguish
the debentures in forty years.

The seUing value of the power in Winnipeg depends upon the amount
brought in, and this, of course, depends upon the amount that can be consumed
here. That is, after al, the vital point. and one that must remain largey con-
jectural. Here it is that the tall population figures come into the calculation,
figures which, however, can only be achieved, it may fairly be presumed, if
Winnipeg creates extensive manufacturing interests. There ie that element
of risk, therefore, in the undertaking, that to secure the advantage of really
cheap power the city mRust anticipate an amazingly rapid growth and a pro-
diginna development of mannfacturing indnstries. Rhnnld expectatn in this
direction belll-founded the burden on the taxpavers would be a severe one.
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RAILWAY ACHIEVEMENT.

!ant factor in the situation is the Winnipeg
r, which has just completed the erection of a
30 horsepower to the city. The power is de-31 of the Winnipeg River, near Lac du Bonnet,
pproximately $3,000,000. The atret railwav
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The Wealth of the Farmers.
Charaeteristles of, Brandon, Man., and Indian Head, Sask.

'ndian Head, Bask., June 12.-There are so many flourishing towns andiu this new western land that it is impossible to do more than stop herehere at a representative point. I have spent the last few days in Brandon,ndian Head, both of them towns of the older type, as western towns go.-on has long enjoyed a special reputation as "The Wheat City," thoughpening of the farther west has developed communities that may dispute:clusive right to the title.
3randon, it is well to bear in mind, is the second city of Manitoba, and theL to be taken this year will probably show a population of 11,000. It washit by the overbuilding and overborrowing of fifteen to twenty years ago,L is advaLnino hv 1n. .- A ,ma--- ag
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BRANDON AFTER NEW INDUSTRIES.
One of Brandon's latest enterprises is the appointment of a publicity man-ager, a position common now im eastern as well as western cities. Mr. J. F Mar-row, who fills the position, is actively negotiating with wholesale houses andlight*manufacturers for locating branches in Brandon. He is, lie tells me,meetmig with nost encouraging results, nost of his enquiries being from easterrCanada. One special advantage offered business men in Brandon is the busi-ness tax, which assesses them on the rental of the premises, not on the stockcarried, or the turnover. It must not be imagined that Brandon bas not alreadyafi ample and diversified list of industries. It bas machine works, sawmils,tlour iills, planing miles, breweries, a ereamery and many other factories, andits array of wholesale bouses is varied and extensive. The growth of the tri-butary country, however, and the great development of facilities for reaehingit, warrant the expectation that these industries will be largelv increased.Brandon is not in the race for waterpower, the Assinibline, on a bend ofwhich it stands, not leiding itself at this point to such a development, but itis felt that, apart altogether froi the question of cheap power, there iight

and of numerous other light manufactures. Moreover, there is shortly to beinstalled at Brandon by the Great Western Power & Manufacturing Companyof Peterboro, Ont., a $200,000 plant for the production of gas and electric powerwhich is promised at rates that nay make the prospects of the local manufacturerbrighter stifl.

BRANDON'S WEALTHY FARMERS.
But I have said enough to show how solid and substantial is Brandon'sposition to-day. It is surrounded by a fertile country, which has already en-riched a generation of farncrs, many of wboin as at Portage, come into town,build handsonie residences and settle down comfortably for the blance of theirlives. A growing habit also is to rent a farm on shares, and a half share of asix-hundred-acre farn well managed yields an extremely comfortable income.Two-thirds of it are usually mn wheat, whieb means that the owner gets wheatoff two hundred acres, which at twenty-five bushels per acre, the average ofthe neighborhood, means five thousand bushels, the selling price of which atsixty cents would net tie owner of the farn $3,000 yearly. The fariner is notcontent as a rule to leave it at this, but does more than a little speculation inreal estate.
"Wall Street is not in it with these felows," said one bank manager in Bran-don to me; but there as this difference: The mian who buys in Wall Street buysthings that are not often tangible assets. Here the speculator can see what hebuys, and the farmer is a pretty shrewd buyer. Values being what they aremn this country and umiversally on the rise, lie seldom goes astray. I know ofbut a very few who have cone to grief from speculation, while the number whohave benefited by imereased values is immense. We call it speculation, butit is on the whole a pretty safe investment."
Brandon is, of course, the centre of a country too thickly and too early set-tled to b. mnediately affected by the great land-rush of reeent years but thedevelopinent in the newer west is so prodigious and widespread in its influencethat every progressive community is bound to share in the great wave of liberalprosperity that is rolling over the country.

AROUND INDIAN HEAD.
Much of what I have said refers equally to Indian Head and Brandonespecially with regard to the inclination of the farmer.to live leisurely as soonas lie hs acquired a competence. The farms at Indian Head are larger on anaverage than those around Brandon or Portage; they rarely average less than



- ~ , -,, -.-.- - -ay -wIeb i1 oi unese nie rarms,
which frequently produce 8,000 or 9,000 bushels of wheat, 'came into the country
compara'tively few years ago with the most limited means.

Perhaps thei most striking point about Indian Head to the ordinary visitor
is the imposing roW of elevators immediately opposite the railway station.
There are twelve of them in al], with an aggregate capkacity of 350,000 bushels.
It is the proud boast of Indian Head people that their town handles more grain
in the initiative stage than any other point in the world. Last year fully two
million bushels were harvested here, of which a million and a half were exported.
The yield per acre, the average of five years, is 26.4 bushels per acre, about
double that of the western States. This does not, of course, represent the pro-
duct on the famous Indian Head Experimental Farm, where by careful rotation
of crops and summer fallowing the average yield for the pst five years bas
reached the splendid figure of 46.12 bushels.

The rich country along the C.P.R. line has been well settled for some years,but there is still considerable land to the sout h along the Arcola-Regina Railway,
into which settlers are coming now in considerable nunbers. Most of these
newcomers are from across the border. The soil down in this district is a little
heavier than immediately around Indian Head, but seems to produce equally
fine crops. In both districts the loam is fron eight inches to three feet in depth,and in many cases5 where it has been under continuous cultivation for twenty
years the yield is now at the highest.

EXPERIMENTAL FARM AND FORESTRY.

The Experimental Farm, which is the largest in the Dominion, is, of course,
controlled by the Dominion Governiment. It is situated but a few minutes' walk
from the pleasant littie town. Yearly bulletins are issued showing the results of
experiments of varions grains, roots and grasses, describing varieties and methods
of cultivation, and otherwise conveying information of interest to the farmer.
Excursions are run at intervals to the farm, of which the farmers freely avail
themselves, when thei methods practiced at the farn may be studied at close
quarters. The farm is delightful to the eye, and shows how completely care and
skill may change the appearance of the prairie. There are miles ipon miles of
fine avenues of trees within the limits of its 683 acres. None of the trees have
yet reached a very stately appearance, the farm being but fifteen years old
and the oldest of the trees somewhat younger. The tree planting wais more
or less of an experiment to ascertain what variety would best withstand the,
peculiarities of the climate. The elm, ash, and maple native to the region and
found here and there over the prairies in sheltered snots have nrovvd th, 1t

arc.



oi tns responsmie ana most mterestng work of wooding the bare pla
west, and the little farm from which he sends out his millions of yc
annually is one of the most delightful spots in a charming neighborho

A word or two of the town itself. It is a little place only, of s<
souls, but it has one of the most comfortable hotels between Win
Banff, and no traveler need be afraid of stopping off there. The a
for the current year is 81,184,000. A new waterworks system and
system and an electric light plant are being installed, and the town
be well abreast of many places of twice its population.

Quick Growth of Regina.
Immense Expansion of the Saskatchewan Capital.

Regina, Sask., June 14.-It is at Regina that one first cornes i
into touch with the new energies that are transforming the west, and
up great cities and Provinces out here. Here it is that the rush to
forces itself upon your attention beyond all other matters. You see
stant you alight on the platform of the long, rambling station, which
sure to be swarming with men, women, and children-but men largel,
derating-who are being scattered like seed over the Canadian plai
the American element that predominates at this point, because it is
our kinsfolk from over the border chiefly emerge from the Dakotas, lc
nesota, and the other States that are the scene of the great migratio
progress. Most of the Americans whom one encounters here are goir
Prince Albert line. A wonderful country bas been opened up in the S.
wan Valley, beginning thirty miles or so north of Regina, and extendi
Saskatoon, where the railway crosses the river, and settlers are pourin
have been pouring into it for two or three years now only to find its bi
ever extending and further vast tracts of fertile land waiting for t]
seeker. The Goose Lake region lying west of Saskatoon and some 3,5
miles in extent is one of the newest and most attractive of such centr,
district.
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to erect a combined postoffie and customns house tocost a quarterC
Practically a new Regina is being created.

THE USUAL CROWD.

Regina was so long familiar to us as a muddy little place of tm
thousand people, with the Mouted Police headquarters and the caF
the old Territories as its only reason for existence, that it is with genuione finds it has alnost suddenly become a bustling, prosperous, stcity of ten thousand people, with energies suficient for a population
times that number. Like every other town in the west that I have 3it is congested at the present tinie, has been so for a year or two, aicontinuai hotel-building, seeis likely to remain so for an indefinite r

* * * * * * *

REAL ESTATE PRICES.

Nothing in connection with Regina is more am)azinM than the
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own. But they have the produce of almost all southern Saskatchewan to handle
between thei, and they are 160 miles apart.

In the whole district claimed by Regina there are over 40,000,000 acres, ofwhich less than a million were under crop last year. In the district officially
assigned to Regina by the Provincial Government, and consisting of the countryimmediately adjacent to the city, the area is 1,128,960, in which last year there
were 1,457 farms with a total of 188,019 acres under crop. The total yield
in wheat was 3,692,386.bushels, and the average to the acre was 27.35, more thanfour per cent. higher than the average for the Province. Oats, barley, and flax
show a similar superiority to the average. Such facts are more than sufficient
to show the agricultural wealth of which Regina is the centre and on the develop-
ment of which its own success depends.

RAILWAY FACILITIES.

Much depends, of course, on the railway facilities that are accorded the
different centres of the wheat territory. Regina is apparently getting its share
of railway expansion. There is the main line east and west of the C.P.R., and
there is the Long Lake & Qu'Appelle road to Prince Albert operated by the C.P.R.*
which, though constructed and in operation for fifteen years, bas only lately
become an important factor in the activity of Regina. Besides there are theArcola branch of the C.P.R. and the Soo line, which is easily accessible from
Moose Jaw. Of prospective railways, many of which are definitely promised,there arc the Canadian Northern extension from Hartney to be built to Reginaand hence to Battleford, tabled to enter the city within the next twelve months;
the C.P.R. Soo extension from Weyburn, which will give Regina direct com-munication with St. Paul and Minneapolis; a Grand Trunk Pacifie branch from
Edmonton to Regina; a Grand Trunk Pacific air line from Brandon to Regina,and, lastly, Regina people are convinced that Mr. Hill intends to enter their
city with his transcontinental, and the fact that Mr. J. Hl. Haslan, the American
capitalist and a personal friend of Mr. Hill, is putting up a 530,000 residence inRegina is regarded as proof of this intention.

SEEKS FURTHER EXPANSION.

With such facilities for distribution Regina will be in a strong position
commnercially, and her Board of Trade is taking active steps to add to the in-
dustries existing here. Perhaps one of the most eloquent pieces of evidence
of the extraordinary expansion of the last few years as well as of the fitness ofRegina to take rank as a leader among western cities is the fact that of the sevenbanks now in the city four have entered within the last four years and five moreare planning to come in. There are no precise figures as to the business donchere, but the local managers estimate it at fully 600 per cent. more than in1901, when two banks handled it. Regina bas already many wholesale bouses,and is particularly well represented in the agricultural implement industry,every Canadian and American firm having here its headquarters. The totalvalue of the machinery and implements shipped out of Regina last year amounted
to nearly $4,000,000, which sum will be greatly exceeded this year. There isa flour mill producing a hundred barrels of flour daily, and there are a planingmill, sash and door factory, brickyard, cement factory, a pork-packing estab-lishment and several other substantial industries. Mr. A. E. Boyle, a Torontojournalist for some years, who lately came west, has been appointed Secretaryof the Board of Trade and publicity agent for the city, and is devoting his ener-gies diligently to the task of securing suitable additions to the city's industriesand promoting its interests in other directions.

* Since the publication of this letter the Long Lake & Qu'Appelle Road has been leased bythe Canasdian Northern Railway.
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kno w just where he is going, understands the land regulations, chaffs the con-
ductor of the train, yells from .the window to any citizen of any town to know
the local price of wheat, and feels just as much at home as before he had crossed
the invisible boundary line.

bOUBT AND DEPRESSION.
The European is nervous, doubtful, depressed. If he is a foreigner, not

speaking English, the momentary difficulties and doubts are greatly increased.
Even to the Englishman, Scot or Irishman, everything is new but the tongue,
and this resehes his ears in unfamiliar accents. The appearance of the Country,the names of the towns, the mode of travel, all is strange to him, and he may
be excused if he is a little overcome. If his wife and children are with him the
chances are they have been traveling for many days and are worn out in body
and in spirit, and are longing for the end of the journey. Oe sees the strained,grave faces of the women pressed against the windows of the car as they look
out upon the swarming platfo rms of these busy western towns. Mlen and women
are both wondering what will be their fate in this new land. A day or two
more, and they will have scattered o%%er the prairie, British, American and con-
tinental, thousand after thousand of them, with endless thousands to follow.
The railway stations and the trains will be as crowded as ever, and the im-
imensity of the prairie will absorb al, support and prosper all, yet leave a surface
scarred only here and there hy settlement. One is glad to know that the nuinber
of those who do not succeed in making homes is of the smallest. "Not one
per cent. of them fails," said Mr. J. Obed Smith, the immigration commissioner
at Winnipeg, to whom I have before referred, and who, of course, comes more
closely into contact with the mass of immigrants than any other Canadian
official. le added, after a momant's reflection: "If by failure you mnean ulti-
mate failure, I should say a very small fraction of one per cent."

TENTS FOR BANK MANAGERS.
Not all the passengers are settlers. There is on every train a liberal sprink-

ling of commercial travelers from the great wholesale establishminnts and fac-
tories of the east, and there is often some representation of the financial in-
terests of the east, for banks are opening branches everywhere, faster almost
thni men can be found to fill the posts. A small proportion of women and
children is found also, usually following in the wake of the husband and father,
who has secured some sort of home in town or on the land before their arrival.
Not quite always, because only to-day I met the manager of one of the banks
mn Saskatoon, who is living, with wife and famiily, in a tent on the banks of the
$askatchewan until a house can he built for him.

FOR SASKATOON AND ELSEWHERE.
The :destination of most of the passengers is Saskatoon, or somne point in

its vicinity. After Saskatoon, l Hanley and Dundurn are 1the most important
points. Hanley is 120 miles above Regina, and Dundurn is 14 miles further
north. Hanlev has risen to the dignity of a weekly newspaper, and a population
of 800 people, while the country around is weil settled up. Dundurn is the home
of "Senator" Meilicke, an ex-member of the State Senate of Minnesota, who
cane up here on the original excursion of the Colonization Company in 1901,and last year harvested 45,000 bushels of wheat (at 64 cents per bushel) off thisland that was too poor to have a station agent four years ago! Other stationswill receive their quota, for the settlement is confined to no special point along
the line, though it has been thickest about Saskatoon and Dundurn. Thereremains a considerable remnant for distribution in the vicinity of Rosthernand Duck Lake, or to carry on to the end of the railway at Prince Albert. Four-teen miles north of Saskatoon, il should be added, is the small town of Warnan,
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eame fro-n the old country six years ago." His father, he added, would no
doubt join hii if he was reasonably lucky in his homestead venture.

The talk was all of Lod and prices and crops. and when about half way up
to Saskatoon a grey-heard3d old gentleman who had just got on the train came
into the car and began to talk to one after another of the groups around him
about the prices of land in the neighborhood and the characteriatics of particular
districts he found ready listenera. He was a very affable old gentleman, and
always informed his hearers in the end that if they did not get just what they
wanted he might be able to put them on track of something. Then he exchanged
addresses with them, and the beginning of many a. successful land deal wIas
negotiated. lie doubtless does this daily, for the trainload is but -In average
one.

The City of Saskatoon.

Remarkable New Town of Central Saskatchewan.

Saskatoon, Sask., June 17.-One's credulity is always being taxed ta the
uttermost regarding the reported triumphs and achievements of the west in
these stirring days, but rarely more than when one stands in the streets of the
thriving town of Saskatoon and is told that it was practically naked prairie
four short years ago. However, there is no lack of corroborative evidence,
and a man of three years' residence in Saskatoon is undoubtedly a pioneer here.
The town is moving with a swiftness that is phenomenal even for the west.
Old towns like Portage la Prairie and Prince Albert have waited a generation
before installing a system of sewage and waterworks. Saskatoon is already
abreast of these and of all the numerous other towns of the west that are this
summer introducing these prime factars in health and comfort. Already, too,it bas its daily paper.

Saskatoon stands in a beautiful situation on the west side of the Saskatche-
wan, the southern branch of wvhicl is here taking its course northeasterly to
Lake Winnipegosis. It is about the northern limit of the great tract of country
that had been so long condemned as bad by ranchers and railwaymen alike,
as I mentioned in my last letter. Six hundred carloads of settlers' effects haïe
been sent out around Saskatoon during the present spring alone, representing
a population of at least three thousand. Hanley, a town a little further south,
claims three hundred more cars, and Dundurn another hundred, and it is the
sane all along the line. The country is now pretty well settled for a consider-
able distance back from the railway, save where the land is held for a rise. Thirty-
four bushels to the acre is the average of the 45,000 bushel crop last year of ex-
Senator Meilicke of Dundurn, and it may be taken as fairly representative of
what the best farming can produce in this fine part of Saskatchewan, a Province
which has its heart set on becoming the banner wheat Province of Canada,
and which may equal the yield of Manitoba even during the present year.

QUEEN OF CENTRAL SASKATCHEWAN.
Of ail this region of central Saskatchewan-central if we exclude the forest

regions of the north-Saskatoon claims the queenship,and looks to be the finan-
cial and commercial centre during the years to corme. To be a centre for any-
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thing in the west it is essential to have the best of railway facilities, and of these,
as we shall see directly, ýaskatoon has its full share.

In the meantime a word of history. The naine of Saskatoon is not so new
as the youth of the town would suggest. The naie figured in the days of the
Riel rebellion. But it was another Saskatoon then and stood on the south-east
side of the river. There grew up a small settlement known by that name. There
were few settlers around. . The railway came in 1890, and the Saskatchewan
was bridged at this point.

Practically ten years more passed before the first signs of settlement were
visible in the neighborhood. A tiny village sprang up in 1901 opposite old Sas-
katoon. Then the settlers came with a rush. New towns grew al along the
line, and the new Saskatoon was chief of all. The two towns bore one name
for a time, and there was confusion. Then the old town gracefully surrendered
its claims and adopted the euphonious title of Nutana; and the new Saskatoon
went on and grew, and the other day the old town was annexed to the new
and declared a portion of the incorporated city of Saskatoon. So, although
there was a town of Saskatoon hereabouts more than twenty years ago, the pre-
sent town of that name remains an infant community of three or four years.

"THE REASON WHY."
"Do you know the reason why?" asked a waggish Saskatonian of a visitor.
"The reason why what?" replied the visitor.
"The reason why everything," said the humorist. "Why you and I are

here; why Saskatoon is here."
" Well, what is it?"
For reply the Sàskatonian put into the palm of his victim's hand a few

grains of No. 1 hard wheat. "Thtt's 'the reason why' for everything in this
country," he went on to say. with a banter that had point in it. "That is what
the prosperity of Saskatoon, of Saskatchewan and of the whole west is based
on; and while we continue to grow that we are absolutely safe. Saskatoon is
right in the centre of the hard wheat belt, and with our network of railways
we are bound to become the distributing centre for the whole region."

Now Saskatoon is still in the formative stage. There are many handsome
houses here, particularly along the fine riverside drive, which has been named
Spadina crescent because of the conformation formed by the river; but there
are not houses enough, and there are yet scores, if not hundreds, of people who
are living in tents. Building is of course proceeding rapidly, but cannot yet
overtake the rapid growth of population. The situation is not indeed so bad as
it was last spring when the municipal authorities had to assist in providing
accommodation for incomers, and did so by erecting tents in the vicinity of the
hotels. The building of new hotels has somewhat improved the conditions,
and visitors are not badly off for accommodation. As to the tents, there are
plenty of them still in evidence, and it is doubtful if building will overtake the
population by the fall. In having a canvas annex, however, Saskatoon is only
in the shape in which I have found most of the newer and some of the older
western towns at the present time. Nor is it to be wondered at. The vast
amnount of construction work proceedin, railwavs. bridzees. seweraze. wati-
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the thriving child. It sits proudly on the crest of a hill, and a handsone school-
house stands out prominently and boldly. The C.P.R. bridge connecting the
two sections has been recently reconstructed, and rests now on massive stone
piers. There is, however, no bridge for pedestrians or traffic, both of which
cross the river at present by means of a quaint cable contrivance, in which the
force of the current is utilized to send a primitive ferry to and fro. There wll
be a fine steel bridge shortly, however, the Provincial Government having put
through an estimate-which will enable them to begin work this summer on a$100,000 bridge.

. . . Altogether the new buildings that will go up in Saskatoon during
the year, according to present plans, will total over $500,000, or almost as much
as the whole assessment of the town last year; and the assessment for the pre-
sent year will be about one and a haIlf million. There is probably no other
town mn Canada that can show so treinendous a leap.

There are already six banks in the city, three of which have corne in during
the last few weeks. Three others are waiting to corne in. The manager of oneof these late arrivals it is who has to live with his family in a tent until his houseis built. But tenting on the banks of the Saskatchewan is quite as good aspiemeking during the splendid sminmer season of the west.

* * * * * * *

A RAILWAY NETWORK.



The Men who Make the West.

A Typical Settler from over the Border.

Dundurn, Sask., June 18.-I came here from Saskatoon with a S
friend for no other purpose than to see a well-known settler forn
Minnesota. Dundurn is about twenty-five miles south of Sask
ha. no tensions to size, nor, I fancy, any expectations that it wil]
metropolis. Still there are a couple of elevators here, a-branch of thE
Bank, and several wellequipped stores, and there are many settle

AN AMERICAN STATE SENATOR.
A few years ago this settler was a menber of the State Senate of

He is at present not only farming, but is engaged in the lumber busin
besideà agent for several American manufaeturers of agricultural ia
We found him in his office, hard at work, but in no way averse t<
an hour in the discussion of his own experiences in his recently ado]
try. Bit by bit he unfolded to us the story of his life, and expounded
of ethics.

"Th~ Ronatnr " I ahnniid av in thfi fi,.nm s r . ..



RE.monton, without finding exactly what we wanted at the price we had
supposed.

"Now, I went back to Minnesota after this without making any report.
I was a little disappointed over the prices of the land where I had been, and a
little nervous at the kind of people I should meet in this country. I am a pretty
liberal-minded man myself, and I don't like too strict notions on Sabbath ob-
servance and such matters. However, I kept turning the matter over in my
mind, and kept hearing all the time more and more of Canada. At last I de-
cided that the people must be airight, judging fron all we heard of them, and
if there were little things here and there we didn't like we had better compromise
on them.

A SECOND TRIP.
However, here I came, in the spring of 1901, and here I decided to locate.

I sold my farm in Minnesota, and myself and thrce sons homesteaded here in
Dundurn, so that we got a section between us.

"The ranchers aroind here had had possession of the country for years,
and did net like the idea of settlers coming in. They held a public meeting
even to consider the situation, and one man in particular became so excited
that his voice shook with indignation when he spoke. He declared that within
five years we should all be out of it again, and vowed that some years the drouth
was so bad here that even the gophers starved." I asked whether the ranchers
had remained antagonistic to the agricultural settlers, and he replied in the
negative, and cited many incidents to show how quickly and how completely
they had come to work in harmony. Some of the ranchers had since moved
away to more suitable regions, and others had gone in for stock-raising.

HOUSES AND BARNS.
Then we wcre taken out and he showed us his fields and his barns and

his stables, and the new house that he is building for himself. It is the third
house he has ereeted here. The first he sold, with some land on which it stood,
to another German from Minnesota, who had followed him here, and who, like
"the Senator," had passed through the State Legislature there. This settler, it
may be remarked in passing, is faning on a princely scale, and has broken
no less than five thousand acres; he came in but two years ago.

THE CHANGE OF FLAG.
As to the change of flag, "the Senator" was frank enough. He would not,

he says, have cared to live in Canada had there been any signs of truckling
to high-sounding titles and so forth, but he had seen nothing of that. The
people were agreeable, the laws wem at least as good as the American, the Mounted
Police system was the best possible, and succeeded admirably in maintaining
the law, and the school system, he thought, much ahead of that of the western

tates . . ..
EQUIPPING A SUNDAY SCHOOL.

I may m-ntion one incident in closing which throws some further light on
his practical chara-ter. As the settlers came in there were soon children
enough for a Sunday school. The Presbyterian pastor, the first on the ground,
spoke with him, the German Lutheran, and the consequence was that a union
Sunday school was started right away, "the Senator" providing the necessary
equipment in the way of books, etc.

I have said enough to show how towns are made in the west, and the type
of people who are engaged in making them. It may be added, "the Senator"
who fathered the town of Dundurn finds his reward not only in the general
esteem in which he is held, but in the further fact that when this year's crop
comes in, if one may accept a fairly authenticated rumor, he will be worth net
less than two hundred thousand dollars-not made wholly out of wheat, it is
true, for he hs been a very shrewd dealer in land, and is still a considerable
ho'der. And "the Senator" came in here five years ago with the proceeds of
his MiLnnesotitfarml



The Sunshine of the West.

HTow No. 1 Hard Wheat Gets its Virtue.
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ABSENCE OF POVERTY.

A GIGANTIC BRIDGE.

presentative of the C.P.R. at
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has been banished from the land I h
destitutio .ic invell itl) jd 1lan-c'ot seen a s'ingle' case of want ordeittha sinea coiug juta the west, and, though ave made repeated inquir-les, have hepard of noue. Thcre are 1n0 "Ouit-of-works," w\ages- are ,h m theuniversal feeling is one of buoyancy and hopefulness,

EASTERN IDEALS IN THE WEST.
Another significant feature of the social system of the west is the ordor thateverywhere prevails. We are accustomed to award bigh praise to the MountedPolice in this repect, and undoubtedlv they deserve it, but the few hundredofficiais of tli force could not pretend to keep order throughout the west werethe west not peopled by arder-loving men and womn. 'Fie law is obeyedcheerfully and voluntarily, not grudgingly and relunctantly The ideals eeastern Canada control the west from the lakes to the RIockies. 'he easternman, too, is dominant thoughli he calls hiseelf a westerner after three monthe'residenes. It is he, m the main, who has been in the van of development outhere. Now and then, promiment in western political life or business one fmdsan Englishman, Scotchinman or Irishman, who came west without becomingfirst Canadianized in Ontario, and more rarely an American or non-English-speakimg newcomer assumes a leading position. Doubtlees the proportionwill be larger immediately. But the eastern man is yet the dominant aridcontrolling factor iu politics, legislation, the pulpit, education, journalism andcommerce. It is on his shoulders that las fallen the burden of the makingof the west, and he inay reflect with pride on the splendid results visible ta-day.t have speut Sunday mn Winipeg, lIdian lead, Saskatoon antd Calgary duringthe last mouth. Evervwhere it is the day of rest and quiet, everywhere thechurches were full, and everywhere the congregations included a majority efmen-not because, of course, they are more given to churchgoing thau wonen,but because the women are not here. The nen, however, are better church-goers than in the east. Needless t, say, the saloans, which do a sufcactive trade during the week, are tightÌy closed an Sunday, and the westernySunday is at least as peaceable and orderly as the eastern.

Many New Towns Along the C.N.R.



portance of the Canadian Northern is much more on account of the region ittraverses than because of the shorter route to Edmonton it will ultimatelyoffer. The junction of the C.P.R. Prince Albert branch with the C.N.R. is atWarman, fourteen miles above Saskatoon, as I have before mentioned. Thereis one train each way daily over both lines, and making connection at the june-tion usually entails spending a night or a good part of a day at Warman.From Saskatoon one is able to avoid this delay by driving across the prairieto or from Warnan. The train going west is due at Warman at 9 o'clock, andthe early morning drive to catch it is a delightful experience. How brisk is thistraffic already may be judged from the fact that there were over twenty passen-gers, filling seven conveyanees, on this particular morning. The drive is along-side the railway track the whole distance, and one is seldom out of sight of neatfarin houses and cultivated lands, for this upper portion of the Prince Albertline lias been fairly well settled for some years.

TOWNS ALONG THE C.N.R.
Warnian, in its condition of raw prosperity and youth, is like a score ofother towns that are growing up along the line, the very names of which arenew to us in the east. lndeed, it is almost hopeless to keep pace with the makingof new towns. Some older towns are, of course, getting the benefit also of thenew road. The most notable of these is Battleford, so long remote from railwaytacilities (90 miles up from Saskatoon!) and courageously waiting its turn.That turn has corne now. The new town of North Battieford has been builtup on the north side of the river, 4 miles froi the old town, but with the bridgethat is soon to be built, the two towns will soon have easy access to each other.The settlers are coming into the district by thousands. In one week therewere 600 homestead entries recorded in the Battleford Land Office.Fort Saskatchewan, too, is an old town, eighteen miles east of Edmonton,and established many years ago as the headquarters of a detachment of North-west Mounted Police. The town is now taking on a small spurt, and settlers arecoming thickly into the neighborhood. It is, however, too near Edmonton tosee any large development as a centre.
The most conspicuous of the newer towns are Vermilion, Lloydminster andKamsack. The last named is the town nearest the postoffice of Veregin and thelarger settlement of Doukhobors. Lloydminster is the home of the Barr colony,and I shall refer to it again. It is a little older than the other places I havenamed. Vermilion is the newest, the largest, the most aggressive o theinall. Perhaps even yet it is the least known, althougli it is now advartisingitself loudly. "The Bull'aoye of the Saslatebwan Valley" is the title it basproudly assumed, and it was just six months old on the 1st of April last, yetit already boasts a newspaper-that indisputable evidence of population-abank, three hotels, four real estate offices, a publie school, a Methodist church,with Anglicans and Presbyterians starting to build, three lumberyards, andail the numerous other appurtenances of a progressive industrial community.Here also the homesteaders are rushing and the land is being settled with ma-vellous rapidity. The town is situate on the Vermilion River, an affluent ofthe Saskatchewan, which it joins a few miles away. The Vermilion drains apiece of wonderfully fertile territory variously adapted for stock-raisin rwheat-rowin ThA vran ;-+ ' - t - .. -- g o



see from the car windows: The scenery is, therefore, not that of the monoton-
ous though fertile prairie, but shifts with almost every curve of the line, and
brings to light rivers and lakes and downs and bluffs of tali poplar, andi stretches
of bush and expanses of plain all in swift succession. Some settiers would prefer
the prairie, because there is nothing to clear; others find in the presence of the
wood an agreeable relief and compensation for the labor or expense of clearing.
This portion of the country, however, is obviously better adapted to mixed farm-
ing, with herds of eattle or sheep, than to wheat-growing, though wheat will still
no doubt be grown ezxtensively.

LASHBURN A TYP'ICAL SETTLEMENT.

Lashburn is another typical settlement in this distriet, lying about sixty
miles west of Battleford. It is in the nidst of a fine rolling country, with seat-
tered bluffs sloping away south towards the Battle River in a beautiful open
stretch of clean, rich-looking land. The town started only in October last, when
a general store was opened in 14x16 tent. To-day there is here a comfortable
twenty-roomed hotel, to which the proprietor finds it necessary to build an
addition. The crowds in the postoffice after their mail are a striking testimony
to the rapidity with which settlement is progressing in the neighborhood. There
is a good football team here, which the other day encountered another frorm the
neighboring town of Lloydminster. The new town is the nearest railway point
to the large settlement around Manitou Lake south of the town, and the Pro-
vincial Government is said to intend erecting a traffic bridge across the Battle
River for the onveniene of setters in that region.

* * * * *

Edmonton's Development.

Population well over the Ten Thousand Mark.

-In the late I MIm T I-f ý
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city to-day, was 2,625, according to the census reti
is placed at over 11,000, and it iust be remembi
proaching census by the Doiinion Government is
men of the Board of Trade who are responsible for
their figures cautiously, though it must be confe:
servative in their estimate of the probable popula
tried to capture the capital from Edmonton.

A REMARKABLE EXPAJ

The same remarkable expansion is shown in
and conmercial life.

Clhartered banks numbered two only in 1901;
here.



Five years ago three trains a week came Up froi Calgary to Strathcona, and
passengers pursued the primitive method of getting off the train at Red Deer
for lunch, while the train waited for thein. Now there are two crowded trains
each way daily, each equipped with dining car service, while to the east thereis the daily train to Winnipeg over the C.N.R., and a further daily local outto the new town of Vermilion, 125 miles east of Edmonton on the same line.Now, too, the C.P.R. is coming across the river, and signalizes the eventby the royal expenditure of 12,000.000 in the construction of a high level bridge
on which it may cross over. The three transcontinentals are all pushingnorth and west from Edmonton, and this city must' become the centre of aperfect network of railways. The line from Winnipeg to Wetaskiwin by wayof Saskatoon will be the C.P.R.'s short line to Edmonton, and, in the opinion
of many, when finished to the coast may become the C.P.R. main line. Thebuilding of an expensive high level bridge, on the other band, is regardedas an indication that the line will go west from Edmonton.

THE CLIMATE AND RESOURCES.
The Edmonton country is, of course, wholly different in its character from

that of the districts farther east. It is well-timbered with poplar and spruce
and maple and tamarack, though none of it grows to any great thickness, and
the climate is temperate and pleasant. Everyone speaks of the charming win-
ters in Edmonton, even though removing here but a few years sinice fron On-tario. The thermometer undoubtedly marks a low temperature, but this isnot to be taken too seriously, for the atnosphere is so dry and calm and thesun so bright that zero here does not mean what zero ineans elsewhere. That
at least is the universal testimony. As for snow, there is usually enough
for a fair amount of sleighing after New Year's Day, though there was none lastwinter, but the fall is so light on the whole that the Calgary and Edmonton
Railway has never seen a snow plough and has never been blocked by "thebeautiful." "A cold spring" is the only climatic criticism one hears of the
weather of the region.

After all, Edmonton is in the central part of the Province of Alberta, andyou may go five hundred miles farther north and still find wheat of the bestbrand, while at Fort Vermilion, on the Peace River, are two flour mills, themachinery for which was hauled out from Edmonton at immense expense. But
it is no longer necessary to argue in favor of the possibility of wheat being grown
im this vicinity, nearly balf the Alberta wheat crop of last year having beenproduced within what is officially known as the Edmonton district, with anaverage yield per acre of twenty-five bushels. The country around Edmonton,
however, is so well-timbered and watered and there is such an abundance ofwild hay that can be had for the cutting, that instead of the big wheat farms
one finds farther east, it is as a rule mixed farming to which the husbandmtan
hereabouts devotes himself, thus utilizing to the fuil the generous advantages
of nature.

Edmonton is famous for its coaI, whieh is found in the banks of the Sas-katchewan for miles on both sides of the town. The methods of teaming are atpresent somewhat primitive, but oespite this the price to the consumer in theeity is only $3.50, and may very well be brought lower. At the pit mouth it
can be obtained in quantities at a dollar a ton. Add to this the fact that naturalgas has been discovered within the city limits at a depth of 1,460 feet, and thatthere is every possibility of this also being developed as a source of power andheat, and it will be seen how much above the average are the resources of thecity, and how economically power may be produced for the manufacturer.

There are two fine mills here cutting 75.000 feet of lumber daily, which issent south as far as Red Deer (100 miles), east to Lloydminster (200 miles)and north to Fort McPherson (1,80,1 miles away on te Mackenzie River), a thirdmill is now boing established.



Nat so much wheat has yet heen grown in the district but the
have been able to handle it, and the local market to consune it. Thei
flour milis within a few miles of Edmonton, which ship to Alberta
to the far north. As the pro4uction increases it is to the west rath
east that Alberta looks for her arket, first, the present popular anc
districts of southern British Columbia; next, the new populatioi
follow the new railways into the mountain districts. developing thi
mineral and timber wealth of these regions, and, finally, the bar,
markets of the Orient.

Certainly the presence of timber gives a pleasanter and more h4
pearance to the homesteads around than does the treeless prairie,
fertility of the latter, and in a drive around Edmonton one sees tl
tractive pastoral scenes. Tiere are thousands of sleek, well-fed cs
the radius of a few miles, though no ranches exist now in this nei
Sheep are 1s numerous, the coyote or prairie wolf being perhaps st
of apprehension to the settler. but this danger grows continually m.
In the meantime one observes several fine flocks in the neighlborho<
wheat and fall wheat are both so successfil that opinions are di
the more profitable of the two, and the success of dairy farming is i
the fact that,35 per cent. of th, whole output for Alberta was prod
Edmonton district.

Land Speculation in the West.

Cities must go Cautiously or Harn will Ensue.

Edmonton, June 28.--Like all the other tawns and eities in th(
monton is running riot with real estate speculation. There are n,
sixty-seven real estate agencies.

EDMONTON'S CIVIC GOVERNMENT.

It may be added that Edmonton, besicles basing its svstem
largely on the land values, is trying an interesting experiment otherv
government, under a charter prepared for it a vear or two ago.



railway, because some prominent citizens ai
buses, though the relative cost of operation
entlv worked ont.

EDMONTON AS CAPITAL.

t thtt Edmonton is the vanical nf Alhprfa f

advantateorunn

* * * * *

Y ABOUT EDMONTON.
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APPLES AND EXPERIMENTAL FARMS.

I must not omit to mention the farm of Mr. Ton Daly, the pioneer apple-
grower of the west, who has been conducting the.experiments of acclimatizing
the apple to this northerly latitude and believes firinly that he has succeeded.
His hopes are centred upon a tree that has produced a isal number of apples

for two years past and gives every promise of bearing this year. Should his
hopes be fulfilled we may hear more on the subject, and Daly apples ay yet
beas famous as Fyfe wheat. Mr. Daly is a typical western settler. He cane
here twenty years ago from the north of Ireland with one dollar in his pocket,
earned a littie money, honesteaded, and has now five hundred acres of the most
splendid land in the world under cultivation, and a most comfortahc ad well
furnished house.

* * * * * * *

The farms at Brandon and Indian 11cad, excellent as they are, are in part,
of the country so distant from the Edmonton region and se remote fron
it in general character that experiments there can he of little use here.
Strawberries, for instance, are easily grown around Edmonton, though not
many farmers are availing themselves of the opportunity of doing so, and
British Columbia berries are still shipped in. The conditions in southern
Alberta are again quite different from those of this central helt, and a second
fari there would doubtless prove new possibilities at present undreamed of.

BOARDS OF TRADE CONVENTION.

I must not close without a reference to the Boards of Trade convention which
was in progress when I reached Edmonton. It wes a gathering representing
ail the cities of western Canada east of the Rockies, and it brought tokether a
hundred or so of the keenest intellects in these Provinces. Questions of vast
importance relating to the future of the west were activelv debated for a couple
of days. The note from beginning to end was one of courage and optimisn,
and again and again was expressed the conviction that the next quarter of a
century will see such progress in the west as will make recent development,
great as it has been, s-ne small. What was especially notable, too, was the
predominance of young men, and the wide sweep of their intelligence, which sel-
dom failed to grasp ail the essential aspects of the wide west, no matetar how
varied and conflicting. The city of Edionton must be congratulated on th(e
excellence of the banquet to which the visitors were entertained. Tie serious
business of their mission was over, and the speeches, with one or two exceptiu
were largely of a bantering character. A really brilliant speech, however, was
delivered by Prof. Riddell of Alberta Colhge, who lfted the proceedings in-
stantly to a high and serious level by his eloquent appeal to the westen men
there present to rinember that it was not, after ail, wheat or cattle or mines
or timber that made a nation great, but the development of the higher life and
the progress towards a noble ideal, and to this he urged his hearers to turn their
minds between whiles. They were ticmly and courageous words, and while
men like Dr. Riddell can b found in the west to utter thenu the west is not
likely to give its-lf over wholly to the production of wealth.
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Thirty Thousand New Canadians.

Extraordinary Settlement in the Battleford District.

Bauleford, Sask., June 30.-Battleford lies on the high land of a fork formed
by the confluence of the Battle and Saskatchewan Rivers, Sloping down on
three sides to the sparkling, swift-running waters of these broad mountain
streams. The green forest land lies to the north, where you may travel for
bundreds of miles and find wood and plain alternating, and a vast abundance
of fertile land, of which only the fringe has as yet been surveyed. There, too,
in the foreground on the north side of the Saskatchewan, stands one of those
naked little unpainted new towns that sees to glare defiantlv over at the older
settlement whose birthright it has seized. The little new town is North Battle-
ford, and it lies right alongside the coveted railroad.

BY LAND AND WATER.





North Battleford, but these are too far away to he counted in. Old Battleford
particularly resents the fact that the new town has taken a name so like its own,
feeling that the upstart might have been content with capturing the railway site
and should have left the name alone.

BETTER TIMES FOR BATTLEFORD.
In the meantime arrangements are progressing for the construction of a

traflic bridge across the Saskatchewan which will connect the two towns and
obviate the present painful and laborious neans of communication. The bridge
is part of the programme of the new Provincial Governiment of Saskatchewan,
and the sum of $200,000 was set aside for it at the recent meeting of the Legis-lature. The Canadian Northern Railway has promised also to build a spur
into the town, which will run east froi the junction a few miles further on
where the line leaps the river. The two undertakings are both actually afoot,for the grading is proceeding for the railway and the Governnent is surveying
for the bri.dge. These enterprises will put the old town on quite a different
hasis, and in the usual effort to anticipate these changed conditionsthere has
been quite a flutter in real estate recently and land vahles have gone Up many
notches. lu one quite exceptional case three lots which were sold collectivelv
three years ago for $50 sold last ionth for $1,050, the purliaser being anAmerican firi which believed it knew where the aforesaid Canadian Northern
spur will enter the town.

Settlers a hundred miles to the south who have gone in before the new
railways, outfit from here and look to Battleford as their nearest town. lere
at lewst Battleford is fortunately placed, and though with the construction of
the Grand Trunk Pacific and new C.P.R. lines new towns will spring up which
will share this commerce with Battleford, the latter town will inevitably receive
mucih permanent benefit froin the opening of the country.

BATTLEFORD LAND DISTRICT.
Let us see for a moment exactly what the settlement has been. The Battle-

ford land district, it should be said in the first place, is a very extensive one,
including between fifty and sixty thousand square miles, of which, however,
much of the northern portion is unsurveyed. We need only concern ourselves
with the southern or surveyed portion, which ineludes between five and six
hundred townships and represents loosely a territory of twenty thousand square
miles, rather more than half the extent of Ireland. The whole of this relatively
enormous territory, down to 1902, contained only 506 settlers, that is to say,homesteaders. Here and there were squatters, and here and there the rancher
did a profitable business, and there was of course the town of Battleford itself.
The Canadian Northern Railway cutting across the northern portion of the dis-
trict first opened it to settlement, and the G.T.P. and new C.P.R. roads further to
the south planned te traverse it a second and a third time. Scttlers began to
trickle'in during the latter half of 1902, chiefly among the expeeted r&ute of the
C.N.R., not then constructed; for the year the honesteaders totalled 168.

In 1903 the English settlers, known as the Barr colony, Came in. The num-
ber of these alone was considerable, and formed a large proportion of the total
of the homesteads for the year, namely, 1,198. It is sufficient to say of these
for the present that the Dominion land agent at Battleford declares emphatically
that they are the very best settlers that ever came into the country. At any
rate they were the pioneers in this region. After their advent here things began
to go with a rush. Splendidly fertile land was reported to the south, immense
tracts in the region of Manitou Lake and Tramping Lake. Settlers began
to pour in from the western States, and friends of the English settlers, located at
Lloydminster, receiving ,encouraging words after the first hard winter of tle
pioneers, came over in large numbers and settled near them. In 1904 the new
homesteadefs numbered 1,704.



Then the Canadian Northern Railway was completed. Hitherto all settle-
ment had been in anticipation of this great factor. Settienent doubled on the
preceding year, the homesteaders numbering 3,618, and now during the past
year-for we have been taking the departimental year ending Jnne "0, the settle-
ment lias doubled again, no less than 7,900 men having filed fo'r homesteads.

THIRTY THOUSAND NEW CANADIANS.
To summarize the situation. Down to 1H02 the total homesteads in the

Battleford district numbered 506. The numiber of entries made since is 14,490.
What population does this mean? A good many of the homesteaders are single
men, others have families living around them. Some of the later home-
steaders are not yet living on their land. On the wholeit would be safe enough to
allow two of a population for each homesteader. This doubles the 14,490 home-
steaders. There is besides the population in the new towns that have sprung
up-Lloydininster alone has 000 to 700. It seems reasonable to place the new
settlers in the Battleford district at something over 30,000, a startling result
for three years' work. This is. of course, only one district, though a large one.

The movenent has not slackened by any means. The month of May was the
heaviest in the history of Battleford. The land office in the town when I saw
it was packed with homesteaders.

CAPACITY OF 'THE SUIL.
There is pleity of wheat growing through the district, suilicient al least

tuoshow the capacity of the soi. The yield has gone as high as forty bushls
to the acre, the grade No. 1 hard. Such a yield is, of course, far above the
average though this quality, is usually obtained. The Gvrnment's report for
last year shows that in the agricultural district of Battleford and East Lloyd-
'minster--not to be, of course, confused with the lnl distriet,-there is an area
of 9,192,960 acres, of which there was under crop last year the tiny fraction
of 10,321 acres on 267 farms. The settlers of the last two or three years hal not
had time to get their landi under cultivation. The same oflicial report shows for
190> an area of 4,070 acres under wheat, producing a crop of 78,274 bushels, an
average of 19.23 bushels, but it must lbe renembered this is the average from the
whole area under cultivation, and that many of the settlers labored under mont
burdensome conditions. The figures of the land under cultivation for the pre-
sent year will show a startling increase, though the big immigration into t he
district will not make itself felt in the crop returns until next year. All
through the inland country away from the lines of railway nay be seebn the
hiden wagons of the homesteader and the less hcavily laden conveyances of the
land-seeker-the latter sometines a mere land speculator. Even a year ago
there were vast solitudes where now neat farnsteads may be counted by the
dozen each with its proportion of broken land.

SOME OF THE NEW TOWNS.
Of the numerous little new towns, I have melntioned Vernilion and Lash-

burn, and shall deal with Lloydminster in muy next letter. There are a good
mnany others, but many of the stations along the line are little more than stop-
ping placs. Some of the more promising in this vicinity are Maidstone, Radis-
son, Langham and Paignton. Farther to the east Humboldt is a place of cou-
siderable pretensions, and a railway divisional point. There are eleven stations
between North Bttleford and Lloydminster and twenty-one between Lloyd-
minster and Edmonton. They are between seven and eight ailes apart on
an average, and frequently amount to no more than a hotel, general store, black-
smith and livery stable, or some of those essentials to city building. They
are in every ese the indications of a considerable and rapidly growing popu-
lation around, and nay very well be the nucleus of the thriving village or town
that one may find there on revisiting the place a few weeks henee.



The Barr Colony after Three Years.
Four Thousand English Settiers Around Lloydminster.

Lloydminster, Sask., July 4.-"Where is Lloydminster?" the averageeastern reader is quite likely to ask in reading tis date une, and fot withoutreason, for it is diflicult to publish map i fast enough to keep pace nith t ou chang-ing geography of the west. Weil, Lloydin ter is one of the new towns alongthe Canadian Northern Railway, and is situated about 650 mile northwestof Winnipeg and 160 miles southeast of Edmonton. It bas a popuation of600 or 700 people, and it is named after the Ven. G. E. Lloyd, Archdeacon ofSaskatchewan. Probably most readers will recollect that Mr. Lloyd was foredby circumstances to assume the leadership of the so-called "Barr colony whenthat company threatened to-come to grief threeyears ago tus swnmer at Sas-katoon. The perpetuation of his na'me in Lloydminster part sm his reward;the rest he doubtless finds in a knowledge of the fact that ti town is th centreof a great settlement of prosperous and contented Canadian citizenc.Not much has bee> heard of the "Barr colony" during th past year ortwo. Three years ago this summer it wasa trr incident Mr tin day pa the Cana-dian west, but thre. years represent a long period in these rapid days, an-d thtwo thousand raw Engliuh setters of tp summer of 1903 have been absorbedtinto the country, and are not now to be distinguised save by a trifeiug differedceof accent from the settlers that have corne in from eatern Canada and tiewestern States, and settled around md among the. 0f course tey are inno sense of the word "a colonyd and they were dissociated rom the narineBarr before they were settled in this district; it e by tis tite, however, thatthey will be best identified in the mind of the reader.
SPREAD OVER A WIDE TRACT.

Tbey have spread themselves out over the land for twenty miles north andsouth and forty miles east and west of this point, and they are ingled withthe men of al] the other Englis nations that are makg their homeson the Canadian plains. Undenia nglv the that; ae in-- t



LAND ENTRIES AT LLOYDMINSTER.

1906.
January. ........... . . .. . . ............ 41
February. .................................. 20
M arch .... .................................. 104
A pril.................. ..................... 237
M ay ...................... ...... ....... ... 146
June.............. ................... .... - 183



with whom he came here in 1903. He came out, it should be mentioned, asel1alan, having been appointed such by-an English Chureh missionary or-garnzation, to become an official of w had gone to England a year ortwo earlier. Mr. Lloyd is by nature an optimist, and his optimism had doubt-less a good deal to do with rescuing the colony of settlers froin the dangers thatbeset them three years ago.
At one point in their history, I arn told on good authority, the finances, andper1aps the spirits of the newcomers, were so 16w that Mr. Lloyd mortgagedthe whole of the year's stipend coming to him from the church nissionary or-gaization as a partial guarantee for a loan of $3,000, contracted by him andothers through a bank at Prince Albert by which they were enabled to get sup-plies at living prices into the settlement. The settlers bad spent mucl moremnoney than they had couhited on doing in getting to this point, and few of thenbid anything left. The harpies who are always willing to fatten on the unfor-tuaates or mistakes of others were not lacking, and pries for the necessitiesof life ad been rushed up to a ruinous degree.

PLUCK OF THE SETTLERS.
"You cannot imagine the pluck shown by the great majority of these pe le,"said Mr. Lloyd, ' once they decided to stay here. Everything was so disorgailized and in such a hopeless muddle after they arrived here that at one time theywere on the point of abandoning their project and returning to England as theLest ould. lad remained behind at Saskatoon because of the outbreak of anepidemie, while the English settlers were canped there, and when I reached thiplace h found every wagon pointed east. We had a public meeting and threshedthe whole thing ont, and it was decided to wait a little longer. Yon muet re-member that very few of these people had any practical knowledge of agriculturThe eolony was just a section of the whole population of England, ab it were,and contained shoemakers and shopkeepers, carpenters and clerk-, painters,bakers, butchers, a ittle almost of everything, and a few farmers. Ole quiteelderly man, for instance, had been a tiny shopkeeper in Holloway Lendon.Ie certainly took chances in coming, and had fortunately left his family othome. He wis simply determined to suceeed. He worked likea boy althat winter, freighting all tbrough the coldest weather-and the winter of 1903 4

was everywhere the coldest for many years. He freighted and freighted, aniwhen the spring came he went on bis homestead and broke land. Now he bashis family around him, bis house up, his farn in good shape, and yeu ceuldnot coax hii back to London.
"Another man was a cobbler froi sonewhere in Yorkshire, wb< got throughthe early hardships of the settlement, and had everything goi e brug

along came a prairie fire and swept away everything-house, stoe and n enHe was terribly disheartened, but did not give up. He had not a dolos.
the world, but the land was still there. He borrowed a little money to buya team of horses, and started in to freight until he had means to begin faring
again. Ie ms on bis feet again, and almost out of debt, apart from owning bisquarter section.

"Certainly the first few months were very serious. We had no humber bndcould not get any here in time to build for the winter. We had to throw up a
few buildings of poles and elay. Some of them you will see still san n r uthe town. We got up e re good woodng building, whie isnow Used as abhoptal.Thât winter we iised it for everytbing, and I Lad a cou~ple of sinail rqoms init for residence. Most of the men had gone out to their land, sad when w
saw that the winter wa8 likely to bc a severe eue we sent word arwue urging
that they should corne into the town for their firt wnter and uesrpe sine of
the hardships they woufld suffer out there alone en the ande Most f thmcame in, agd all through the winter that building was used for ail kinds of puble
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purposes, day after day and night after night, and for service on Sunday. When

spring came the settlers declared that if that was the worst Canada could do
in the way of winter there was nothing to be afraid of, and 1 think they wi all
admit to-day that in other respects the winter was one of the pleasantest m

their experience."
THOSE EARLY YEARS.

Mr. Lloyd gave me many other illustrations of the spirit and endurance
shown during those early months and of the rewards that have followed. The
nearest railway points at that time, it must be remembered, were Saskatoon,
200 miles off, and Edmonton, 160 miles away. Saskatoon was the cheaper for
the majority of supplies. Even the few among the newcomers who had farmed

in England found themselves strangers to the sou of the prairie, and h-ad to
learn their methods anew, though for the moment there were none fron whom
to learn. This great initial difficulty and the fact that every ton of supplies
had to be freighted of over two hundred miles of rough trail were hard to over-
come. The settlers held on, however. In the spring of 1904 a number of Cana-
dians and Americans experienced in farming and mn the business methods of
the country had heard of the new rich agricultural district that was about to

be pierced by the Canadian Northern, and they decided to anticipate the arrival
of the railway by a year or two. They came in over the long trail. Somne
erected stores and went into business in the place that became known as Lloyd-
minster, but the greater number took up honesteads iu the surrounding districts

and gave their English neighbors the benefit of their experience in other parts
of the continent. The Governrnent erected an immigration hall, a Mounted
Police post was established, a telegraph office started, a bank opened, and the
little settlement began to feel that it could stand alone. Good seed was difficult
to obtain the first year-1904--and little wheat was grown, though the result
was excellent where tried, the product bèhng of fine color and weight. Oats
were reported by some men as running 100 bushels to the acre, a yield that
amazed the settlers, though it is not so uncommon in the neighborhood of Ed-

monton. In 1905 larger areas were placed under cultivation. The new set-
tiers had gained experience, and had been greatly heartened by the splendid
results of the efforts already made. Many of them got a hundred acres under

crop, and wheat was sown much more plentifully. It ripened early, and the
vield was very heavy. The grain was of good color and weight, and the grade in
almost every case was No. 1 hard. At last, in Auguest, 1905, the first construc-
tion train passed through Lloydminster. It marked an epoch in the history of
the town, and put an end at once to the more severe of the privations and diffi-
culties. It was no longer necessary to haul supplies overland two hundred
miles, to push and pull the tearms fron innumerable bogholes, te depend for a
meal on one's skill with a shot-gun. The prices of commodities began to fall
immediately, and were soon on a level with those in other towns.

NUMBER OF ENGLISH SETTLER.

A word regarding the number of English settlers may be intEresting. I point-
ed out in a letter from Battleford that the total number of homesteads entered
in this land district during the three years since 1903 was a little less than 15,000.
Of that number the English colony has contributed in al] about one-fourth.
In the first place there were about 2,500 attached to the Barr colony. About
a thousand of these were young men, who by agreement stopped off at Wini-

peg and endeavored to procure work there, and about two hundred of the re-
mainder dropped off at Saskatoon or Battleford. That left about twelve hun-
dred for the original settlement at Lloydminster. As soon, however, as the
settlers here had overcome the difficulties incidental to real pioneering they
wrte their friends in Winnipeg and other friends in Engianîd regarding the



richness of the soil and the certain success that awaited industry, and the young
men left behind at Winnipeg, and others in England who have become inter-

estgi, began to stream into the district, until it is estimated there are now about
four thousand of these settlers. They have been woven quickly into the web
of Canadian life, and are recognized on all sides as excellent settlers once they
learn the methods of the new land. None are dissatisfied, and practically none
would go back to England. An advertisement for a quarter section of im-

proved land in this vicinity recently brought only two replies. One came from
a man who was willing to return because his wife's parents wanted her to be with

them; the other from a man who, after all, only thought of returning if he got
a good price for the farm.

The community is a very orderly one. Even the sale of liquor would have
been prohibited in Lloydminster had the original settlers had their way, for 95

per cent. of those at first located there voted against a license, and the license was
obtained only by a resort to strategy by an Edmonton expert.

"Would you advise repeating the experiment of the Barr colony?" Arch-
deacon Lloyd was asked.

"I should be very sorry to see the experiment repeated under the same
conditions, but with our experience here and under suitable conditions I should b.

glad to see large bodies of English settlers corne here. It seems to me only

right that we should do our best to fill this country with the people who are
crowding the old country. I know the English settler is a little difficult for the
first year or two. He is very reluctant to part with his own ways and methods.
'He is keenly attached to England, and thoughtlessly makes foolish comparisons
that are very irritating to the Canadians who hear them. It is no doubt because

of these characteristics that he lhas succeeded in planting the English language
and English laws in so many parts of the globe, and you cannot have a better
settler once he adapts himself to the new conditions.

" I had a very interesting argument one day," continued Archdeacon Lloyd,
"'as to whether the average British settler or the Doukhobors were the best

people to bring to Canada. The gentleman who talked with me took the part
of the Doukhobors, though a Scotchman himself, and insisted that such settlers
were of more benefit to the country. Well, I am willing to admit that for the

first year the Doukhobor is of more value to Canada, inasmuch às the result
of his labor is more immediately felt than that of the Englishman. The second

year they are more nearly equal, and in the course of three or four years the
Doukhobor is nowhere in comparison, so far as his general usefulness as a citizen
goes."

In conlusion I may say that it is quite possible that Lloydminster inay
become in time more than a local centre for this new district. There is good
timber a few miles to the north, and underneath the forests coal is beleved
to lie, and there are in some minds already visions of big sawmills and coal

mines that will swell the little town to the rank of an industrial city. But

these are things of the future. What is certain at the present time is that the
Barr colony of 1903 is prosperous and contented here around Lloydmninster
in 1906.
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The Thriving Towns of Alberta.

Derous 'Communities Between Calgary and Edmoii



there is three times a week a mixed train for Stettler on the Lacombe branch,
returning here, and on other three days a week a mixed train for Dayaland,
on the Wetaskiwin branch, also returning here. Nothing could illustrate more
forcibly the changes that have occurred within a few years.

Among the more notable of the public buildings and industrial establishments
may be named two large brickyards, two lumber outfits, atone quarries, a large

up-to-date flour mill and elevator warehouse, a second elevator, six large general
stores, carrying each a fine stock, and many smaller stores, three large modern
hotels, comfortable and well managed; several unlicensed hotels and boarding
houses, a Crown court house, costing $25,000; two chartered bank branches,
a hospital, costing $12,000; a Government creamery, a $6,000 publie school,
five churches, a good post-office, railway station, Royal Northwest Mounted
Police Station, opera house, skating rink, etc. During the past year or two
numerous handsome residences have gone up, and stores and hotels have been

.generaly enlarged or rebuilt. Sone of the business blocks are particularly
imposing. The town is now considering the question of a waterworks and
sewage system.

A FRUITFUL SOIL.

The story of settlement here is that which has been told sO often in the
west. Land which a few years ago was considered of little use for other than

grazing is now found to be the most magnificent country for mixed farming;
that is to say, for raising winter wheat, oats, barley, rye, for dairying and for
cattle raising. The surface conditions are long undulations approaching the
foothills west and rolling and open prairie towards the east. The soil almost

everywhere is a rich black vegetable mould on top from nine to thirty-eix inches

deep, with clay subsoil. Wild fruits and flowers are found in great abundance,
and natural grasses and fruit grow in wild profusion. The district is within
the timber belt, and all along the creeks and rivera is found the spruce tree, and
in many other parts the poplar, cotton-wood and willow; not in any great size,
but large enough for amnaller building purposes, and for fencing and providing
fuel in abundance. To the west the tamarack and spruce are found together,
and are mannfactured in Red Deer. A big lumber mill is now in course of
erection here, whose supplies wil be drawn in the main from British Colum-
bia. It will draw its power from the Red Deer, which provides energy in abun-
dance, and will employ two hundred bands, which alone will suffice to materially
increase the prosperity of the town. Coal outerops on the Red Deer tanks,
right at the town, and 25 miles east are large bituminoeus depoeits, costing at
the mine only $1.50 per ton.

FALL WHEAT GROWIN'G.

The fall or winter wheat experiments have been particularly successful at this

point. Close to town one large grower had forty to forty-five bushels per acre,
and two others produced 52 and 54 bushels respectively of red fall wheat. One
54-buhel-to-th-acre farim is about three miles out of town. It was brushed,
broken and barrowed during spring and aummer of 1904, and in August, 1905,
the owner threshed 54 bushels to the acre.

Barley and oats do as well, the former running 40 to 50 bushels, 54 pounds
the, bushel, and the latter 50 to 75 bushels to the acre. The settlement ischiefly

to the east, in the region of the new railways, but there is much good land to
the west within a reaonable reach of the railway. Unimproved land a few
miles from town is quoted at from $8 to $10 per acre, sometimes higher, while
improved properties run all the way up to $25 or even $30 per acre. Home-
steads are by no means exhausted, though to the east particularly the settler
has now to leave the railway a few miles. The settlement Of the present year
has doubled that of last year and there is no sign of slackening at present.
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One word regarding the Red Deer creamery. The output for 1901, the year
of its erection, was 72,155 pound, and this was increased by last year to 120,000
pounds; the average price received by the patrons after paying for manae-
ment and working expenses being 14.67 cents per pound in mummer and 19.52
cents in winter. The butter, like that from Edmonton and most Alberta points,
goes west to British Columbia, the Yukon and Japan. There are two of these
creameries in the district with increasing outputs.

A SCANDINAVIAN SE LEMENT.
Much of what ha been said of the country around Red Deer, which may be

taken.as the typical town of the district, applies equally to Wetaskiwin, as
to soil, price, and crops. The settlement, however, is decidedly Scandinavian in

type, and one is impressed immediately on entering the town with the preval-
ence of Swedish and Norwegian names. This applies particularly to the settle-
ment on the east side of the railway track, which is largely given up to the for-
eign element, an element which has, however, come here, as I have before stated,
with experience in the western States. Wetaskiwin is a city of 3,000 people,
and is likely to be a railway centre of much importance. Apart from chances
of this or that railway coming in, however, there are already six large elevators
here, which are during the season frequently closed on account of being full, and
the aggregate capacity of which is about 250,000 bushels. The town is lighted
by an electric plant owned by the municipality, and charges are low. Coal,
too, is cheap, mines having been opened upon the Battle River, near town. Al
Alberta seems, in fact, to be a vast coal bed, and uanU mies are sprmgmg up
by the hundred as settlement advances.

W etaskiwin is especialy proud of its fine school, and with reason. Few
towns of its size can equal the fine Alexandra School, erected last year at a cost
of 842,000, with accommodation for 500 children.

C. 0. Swanson, Dominion Government Agent at St. Paul, Minn., really started
the town by building a house here in 1891, but it was ten years later before
it began to grow. Mr. Swanson is himself a Scandinavian. It is his influence

with his own people that has brought so many. of hi race heré.

THE LACOMBE DISTRICT.

The Lacombe district is peculiarly adapted to the raising of cattle. The
enormous crops of oats, barley, turnips and hay make this industry peculiarly

profitable. Probably the same could b. said of almost any point along the line,
for the native grasses everywhere here so rich and abundant, make an ideal

pasture, bit it happened that the original settlers here were men who id been
previously accustomed to the raising-of pure-bred cattle, and they seized the
opportunity with such avidity that Lacombe has always led in this respect,
and at the Calgary Show and Sale of Pure-bred Cattle shows more ammals
and takes more prizes than any other district in Alberta. The favorite breeds
are the Shorthorn, Hereford and Polled Angus. Some of the best grazing ranges
in Alberta are in this district, too, and cattle graze out all winter, while steers
are sometimes fattened on native hay without the supplement of grain, and with
no shelter but bluffs or timber and scrub. Grain-fed cattle are, however, more
tractable, stand shipping better, and are more profitable in the end. Over a
hundred cars of grain-fed cattle were shipped out during 1905.' Lacombe, I
may add, is a town of 1,500 people.

These are some typical towns along the railway between Calgary and Ed-

monton, of which I can attempt to give no more than the most striking.,char-

acteriistics. They are at present the western railway outposts of the huge ir-

migratýon that is pouring into the new inter-railway country east of then, and

may be trusted, one and all, to develop into prosperous; self-reliant and çrderl1y
Oanamian enmmunities.
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The Second City of the West.

Extraordinnvy Growth during Becent Years.

Calgauly 7.-There is no doubt as to the genuineness of Calgary's laim

to the title of the second city of the west-leaving British Columbia out of the

question, of course. Brandon, Regina, Edmonton have al grown, and are stiR

forging rapidly ahead but Calgary bas kept in the van. Reaching Edmon-

ton b4*re Calgary, 1 was almost prepared to believe that the tranformation

that the last few years have effected in the Albertan capital must have given it

fin-s place among the cties between Winnipeg and Vancouver, but one glance

at Calgary shows the southern city still leading. As to Population, it is hard to

guess and unsafe tbo predict, with the census man at one's heels. In round

figure, used in conversaion fifteen thousand are claimed, but round figures

ae nusJJy an excuse for some exaggeration,and if we put the population down

at between 14,000 and 15,000 we shall probably find ouwelves not far astray.

But a western eity of 14,O0 or 15,000 people hundreds of miles from any other

iLy app it in size is quite a litle metropolis in its way, and this is

tyap the case with Calgary. It has the buildings, the streets, the resi-

denes nd he enealatmosphere that characterises a city twice or three times

its .; but in this respect it is doubtess only anticipating the immediate fu-

yis more distinctively western too, in its air than either Regina

orEmnton Tar owboy at is more afected. It is, in fact, the usuai style

ofr heaga fr every Calgary young man, and it has an undeniably picturesque

outhe 8treet, besides providing an ample shade for the eyes during

thsewai dai sunn Alberta. One notices, too, the prevalence of eques-

trianism. The street any evening is full of men and women ridera, and some

of l r sco the side-saddle, only in that case the divided skirt is often

used.
RECENT PROGRESS.

w b seen Calgary for several years is am d at the nulfber of

of Calgary's own sandstone Most soft and agreeable to

th eead most hard and durable'for all practical purposes. When it is added

th teye aenwi the city no less than twelve chartered banks and seventy-

thre whlesae buses, the reader winl readily believe both in the existence of

numrou fie bildngsand in the supremacy exercised by Calgary over the
numeusdn outy Of course, as in every other western town, most of it has

bee dne ine tienew century began. Even three yeam ago only four banks of

Lh. e Lwelve had opened branches here. Then they all came with a rush.

The auesmn of the city shows its progress from year to year. ID 1896 it stood

lo y ept up to $2,83,25 in 1901, an almost insignifcant

in, 9bla bgdswih a succesion of leaps, each bigger than the one preceding,
it ha spr to $7,817,450 for the presenit year. During the.last two years

alone nudng s wMer erected to the value of $2,250,000, and builing is

contnuin mor raidly than ever during /the prssent year.

THEg BIRTH OF CALGARY.

Those who have followed the history of the w8 adyneed to be told

tha tis ansoiethiving city on the edge of the toeky Mountains began life



DAYS OF THE FREIGHTER.



It is tedious work enumerating the industrial establishments and public
and other institutions of a city with a view to proving its prosperity and pro-

gressiveness. It is sufficient to say that Calgary appears to have all the ele-
ments of a City pleasant to live in and pleasant to look on. I may perhaps add
that there are eleven churches, two theatres, twenty-me hotels-three or four
of them remarkably good ones-thirty-six doctors, fourteen law firms, forty-
nine real estate agents, etc. There are nine schools, i which the sum of about

$218,000 is invested, which give tuition to about 1,500 pupils and employment
to tirtyeven teachers, while a normal school bas recently been added to the
educational institutions of the city. Several of thy schools are built Of the sAnd-
stone of the neighborhood. Calgary would not be a western City were it not
lit by electric light, and hardly of the twentieth century were it not experiment-

ing along the lines of municipal ownership. The civic plant lately put in at a
cost of $60,000 supplies 6,000 incandescent lights, and an additional $20,000
of expenditure now permits light and power to be supplied continuously. The

light Costa the consumer fourteen to sixteen cents per " watt," according to the
amount used, with fifteen per cent. off on payment within a certandate. For

power the rate is considerably lower.

THE MEAT BUSINESS.

The meat business of Calgary and, in fact, almost all over Alberta and British
Columbia is on a unique basis. Almost everyone in the east has heard of Pat
Burns of Calgary. He it is who orgamzed and built up a mammah business

in live stock and meati The company has extensive ranching interests i the

first place, and from these and other sources obtams the supply for its huge
abattoirs east of the city, where there are good shipping facilities and com-
modious stock yards. The abattoirs have a capacity of 200 cattle 1,000 sheep,
and 600 hogs per day, while the cold storage plant has a capacity of 5,000
carcasses of beef, 10,000 of sheep, and 6,000 of hogs. Here you may see the meat
frozen, wrapped in cotton, then in burlap, and shipped thus to varins points.
All manner of fowls, in which the firm deals extensively, is put into the cold
storage. Often a shipment is made to the Yukon, Vancouver, or sone other

large point that requires a whole train to transport it, while a shipment of beef

on the hoof by the company is a very common occurrence. The retai. of

this meat ie naturally a tremendous source of profit of itself, and this business
has been largely takien over by P. Burns and Company, which has established
butcher shops, or, as they are more appropnately called, 'meat marketk," m

no less than sixty cities and towns of Alberta, British Columbia and the Yukon.
There are thirteen such markets in Calgary. In abattoirs and stores in Calgary
the company employs no fewer than 130 hands. Mr. Burns has built himself

a pJaltial mansion in Calgary and rumor credits hi with being a treble mil-
lionaire.

COST OF LIVING.

As to cost of living here are a few prices of esentials that do not vary great-

ly:-oal Galt, soft, fro Lethbridge, per ton, $5.75; Crow's Nest, soft, $6;

"Taber " soft, $5.75; Bankhead, hard, $6 to $7. Sugar is 5j cents per pound;
flour $2.50 to $3 per owt. Eggs, butter and poultry vary so greatly with the

seasons, and meats with their qualities, that useful figures can hanìly be quoted.

As to house rent, a five-room modern house rents at from $16 to $20 per month,
and costs from $1,400 to $1,500 te build. A seven-room modern house rents

for about $30, and costs from $2,400 to $2,600 to build. It may be added there
are ne houses to rent here at present.
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Ranching and Winter Wheat.

Caligar' Double Road Toward Prosperity.

Calgary, July 9.-Ranching and winter wheat are the avenue through
which all the region around Calgary seems likely te achieve wealth and pros-
perity, has already achieved it, in fact, te a large extent. The ranching busi,
ness hereabouts dates back te the time when the Northwest Mounted Policearrived, in 1873, under the leadership of the late Judge Macleod, then an officerof the police, te reclaim the land frein the Indian and the buffalo. Fort Macleod
was named after the intrepid police leader. 1.. Baker and Company, a Montana
firm, mentioned previously u one of the pioneers at Calgary, drove in a small
herd of cattle to provide beef for the police. The first small bunch of breeding
stock, however, did not get here until the sumnmer of 1876, when John B. Smith,
still a resident of Macleod, drove over twenty-five head from Sun River, Mon-tana, and sold them to a Mounted Policeman named Whitney, who, having no
ranch, turned them loose on the world and let them take their chance withbuffalo, wolves, Indians and prairie fires. They all turned up on the first spring
round-up. Newcomers from now on began to come in. In 1878 the Indian
Department brought in 800 head. lI 1881 the Walrond ranch was started.Then in quick succession followed the Cochrane Ranch Company, the OxleyRanch Company, the Circle Ranch Company, and so many others that they
could net be enumerated. The available grazing land in the whole west, how-ever, remains vastly out of proportion te the stock raised upon it. The grazing
land is estimated at about 195,000,000 acres, and the stock raised all through
the west is not more than 300,000 sheep and 800,000 cattle and horses; that iste say, there is an average of 195 acres for each anima. Obviously there isplenty of room for development in the ranching business, though it is probable
that settlers will press hard upon the ranchers' heels in this district during thenext few years, and may compel them te retreat to quarters more remote from
the railway. The profits of a well-mned ranch are large, granted a period
of average weather. With systematic supervisiori, the losses on the ranges
have been reduced te a minimum, and the more rational and humane methods
mtroduced of late years have all tended te put the business on a sounder footing.

WINTER WHEAT.

As te winter wheat, its importance to Alberta is doubtless fully appreciated
m the east. Hard winter wheat requires a soil rich in nitrogen, a dry climate
and a short season, maturing the grain quickly, conditions which obtain more
fully here than probably in any other part of Canada or the United States.
The variety of winter wheat most extensively produced in Alberta is "Alberta
Red," an improrved variety of Kansas Turkey Red. It has been experimented
upon only for the last three or four years, but the results have been simply mar-
velous. Thre years ago only 50,000 bushela of winter wheat were raised in
Alberta; in 1905 the amount had grown to 689,019 bushels. Innumerable are
the records of thirty to forty, and forty to fifty bushels per acre. American
settlers have been coming to the country in steadily increasing numbers and the
winter wheat area, of the present year will probably be fifty per cent. larger than
that of ladt year. There was a rumoer that the winter wheat sown last vaar had
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Wheat Fields at Lethbridge.
Two-Thousand Acres of "Dry Land" Wheat.

Lethbridge, Alta., July 30.-As far as the eye could sec there was nothiugbut growing wheat, a vast two-thousand-acr. feld f it, standing betwe fourand five feet high, heading out beautifully and begiing to yllow. After ascorching day we were driving in the delicious cool f th prairie ev.ning if tevicuuty of Lethbridge, and not far from the f eamous irrigation dit g thet dItade ruitful solarge a territory in this portion n t in t wehtt
n is add to se. again iow completely the interest of the soil dominatesmnen's minds as one. gets back on theo plains. AI] down the. estern slope ofthe Rockies the coal deposits are being worked and flourishg litte towps havesprung up, though there are no other coll.rie as extensive as tlose of te CroweNest Pass Coal Company. Frank, Blairmore end olivan are different centresof the industry, and at each there is an output cf a few hundred tons diy.The coal approaches the lignite formation a tuh outer edge fe t deposit i.reached, but it still remaine valuablm for many purposes.

* * * * ,* *

LAND INTERESTS AT LETHBRIDGE.
Ten ceal eining industry i an important one here also, and the Galt mineshave long sisc tade lanadit faeiliar with the name of the capital of southernibterta. itis tire and ntereste however, that has become paramount, andit e en tins direction t t great developments are looked for, and are in facteven now nder way.
The land here ie til debatable country for the most part, as between therac r asd t cntivtor. Ti ra. i possession for a scoreif y.ars or over; isw ticl selr is pressing i upon him and the rancher is mov-ig eut. There le radical differece between the views they express of theloeil Tii ranc r Sonesly believea Chat for the most part the land in all thisIower part of Suny Aberta i untruitful and useless save for ranching.It oill produc at te host four or cive years f crops, lie says, ithen the virtuef te oeil wil e exhiiausted. Much of t e land, too, lie claims, is adverselyas ected by th cinook wids, wich blow away the light, fertile soil once ittim been dlstured iy tii hlo. The sod will never b. restored, never in ourtine at lent, and withotut it thie rich bunch grass that fattens the cattle willneyer return. Tis it ie that partculrl grieves the. ranchiuau, for lie seesland that he believes to b. useless for the tarner be g breren up for hettlemensand ruined for his own purposes. He admits that beii bas falen ore plentifullyof late years, but is inclined to predict the return of a cycle of ply e nso tilwill put the farmer out of business. In tact t estuation liere is very e thatcreated by the settlement of the district sut u aton. Tei logik e thecase seems to b. with the rancher, but Prsoehnce seease too. Te i c t f tharmer,and settlement is still tee new te blow th roence ers atuenit to be fwrmyconfuted by experience.

ln the meanti e, as we have seer lire are two thousand acres of wheatfor orngatar at Lethebridg. The land on cuitv the grain grows is too highfor irrigation and the cultivation ot such territory has become locally known



as "dry farming." The "dry armer m com vrc- i-n i M Jh
Silver, formerly of Utab. He came here three years ago and bought for $8
anl acre 6,000 acres, of which a third is in fall wheat this year. Mr. Silver, it

may be added, lives at Raymond.
My companion, as we viewed the wheat, was Mr. A. E. Humphreys, the

immigration agent at Lethbridge, who was so impressed by its fine appearam e

that he pulled a stalk of it, and on bis return measured and counted it. To

anticipate, I may say that he found it five feet three mehes im beight, the ear

niiue inhes in lu ugth, with 96 kernels withmi it. Sorme land agents from Min-

nesota who were at the hotel begged the sample as a demonstration to their

countrymen of what the Canadian west can do. The wheat should go 30 bushels

to the acre at least. and what that would mean for the whole 2,000 acres the

reader can easily figure out for himself. Another settler near Mr. Silver is an

American, who þought 2,000 acres two years ago and bas 600 acres in wheat

this year. The settlers, it will be seen are too new to prove the permanence

of fertility in the soil, but the two named are by no means alone iu demonstrat-

ing its present fruitfulness. It must be added that some other settlers have

not fared so well, and tbe yield bas been low i some parts of the district though

this again is often attributable to ineffiient farming.

e s * ~ * * *

IRRIGATION FARMS.

It need hardly be said that farming by irrigation is a very different natter

Here the settler narrows the laws of chance down to the minimum, and cer-

lsinly ipxne ajost wonderful results have been attained by the artifheial use of

wstir. On one msm frn the spring wheat crop last year averaged 63 bushels

-the acre, but it would be unfair to suggest this as an average. Tree or

four miea ot frm Lethbridge is the irrigated farnm of D. . Whitney, which

is a verilabe place of delight He bas been there only four years, but for two

years paet tahe fac has been pointed to as a proof of what industry, intelligence

ad waster tea do promote cultivation. Mr. Whitney had just eut the larger

portio of a 4-aor ofield of magnificent alfalfa when i saw bis far; the rest

of the field he was leaving for sed. He a second aud h.svier crop in

$eptembr.L Had he desired he could have taken off three lighter alfalfa crops.

as lbe done ybis hbor Mr. W H. Fairfield. It was late in the season

for rawbediee but weily gathered from Mr. Whitney's beds a double

handful of the lushious fruit, ene specimens measuring full two inchesacross,

and the Bavor of all being delicious. Raspberries, gooseberries, and currants

were ao MrWhitney's products. He did not show me any apples, but

here s ang a le orchard in the city of Lethbridge itself, Rev. Father

Vantighan e te oman Catiholi Church having grown the fruit for many

n of Magrath, too, several settlers have been successful i

rou.Ing apples, the Duchess and the Wealthy being those that have achieved

tre bot esuls,
Al through Mr. Whitney's farm wandered the waters of the big irrigation

ditch that brought such mereased fertility to bis soil. There were many acres

inwhea and barley but grain occupied in the mind of the irrigation farmer

n et and r, position, alfalfa and fruit being more profitable crops;

r eve e s Mrcon Witney anticipated a yield of thirty bushels to the acre in
sprng hea ad sitv bushels in barley.

Thefartn ofMr . H. Fairfield right alongside is equally successful. This-

hou e a r o 11 cultivated as a model farm by Mr. Fairfiekd on behalf of

1h.rdasion a but as irrigation settlers came in this seemed to be no

longer , ad lately the occupant took the farm over. It is ou .tbis

ofarm thatthe ery arop of alfalfa is growing, and from which a third crop



C iii b. taken befoa'e winter comes. Uer. aluê are fruits ini abn oe, straw-herrie havi.g been partiulary suesf. Mr arilitmyb dlias bee selecte4 as maae f a muode farm, whicJi the, oear nt of the.
On zmigit co tinet quote exmles of what can bc donc on the irrigate4

lan, bt i. i hadlynecssay, o umuerausa re thie profs of ia ineca
OVER THE CANAL~ SYSTEM.

I ws frtuatèinbeing able t. t*ke a trip over the. canal system with Mr.P. C. Nimia4th, who is {Gene M~anager of the tiiree preat enterprises--railways,
mines, and4 ca ii.o theAlbrta Railway & Irrigation Company; al1 of itonmte ugrowth of the original foresigbt and plann>ing of the~ late Sir A. T. Uputand his son, Mr. E. T. <lt. W, traveled froin Letiibridlge to (Cardstoi lin anexquisitely finished private car built for the compauy lby the. C.P.R., and drovr.fromp <Csdston to the 0cdae f the canal on tihe St. Màry's River. <Thisbro4bht us close te the Montana boundary line, on tihe otiier side of whicii wecould sec the va,3t outlines of the. Cief Mountain, with is euriious coipped ofpp.arance. The canaisu at the present tizue beiug widened froiu eightcitthirty-fve feet, and three great ateamn cranes are at work on the. different sec-tions. Tvwo ef tiiese we droe to inspectý taking pot-luck dixuner f rom the Chuiea.coo in the hosba rovided for the~ workmn of the. sixty horsepower cranc

Thie canal, li ia widened fouux, unsices a very repcaberver, nd shiouldb. able. t. supply water t. tiirsnds of settlers. The point of intsjcp 1. 90%0feet higiier than Lethbridge, and the. ul<pe la nortiiward an eurd frop theii.adates near Carsto. ih its oblef laterals it i 200 miles long and i

CULTURE OF SUGAUR B3ETS
Throughtirrigae countryon ses a Iosieral uvaio f bectrot the. develpet of the eiterprise of Mr. Jesse K0fig .hain gntemanp wa foudri-he of th l'eet augar factory at Ryond, wvilasyear poue 4,600,000 pounds of sugar as ogaiust 800,OO0 pounds lin 93the firtyear f oprto.The enterprise em to bca scefuon on tihe

reflusry, wbleli can aord to eut is prices in Albe.rta to mxeet thse of the.ay

sugar that the Vancouv-er cne gets from Fiji and fnises shul arry alarger duy and b. mxade a less powerful competitor wlith thiii. go podiuct. Biutis argmn does not take lito aoow4 the case ofthcosmr

and thIndan froxu the negbr $ loo4 reserve are bein<g pesdiservice. The. suppWy froia thua source, iiowevpr, is fttful adirglr n hdifcut iii tenid to prvetany large develpeto h idsr.M-nttie th copi a prftbe nad the. mspy<zupaU beet farms of theMomn

THE CIT OF EHRD .
Utbig tseIf deere smm attenion. Tt ionoftemost atatv

litj ciiso h<4t heeyasaoi e& o rw fe oprtv

stgato fo twent oer ItsdpxeBn p pltoni ab8çout400,"fo
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for it is the lot of Lethbridge to be a middle f-the-night station. The townpark faces the railway and the leading streets surround it. The offices of theIrrigation Company are among the most imposing business buildings in thecity. The C.P.R. and Alberta Railways have just erected a handsome littleunion station, which will remove a present eyesore from the town. The GaltHospital, the new Bank of Montreal, the Union Bank, the two fine public schoolsand the various churches are among other noteworthy buildings. The ChinookClub-a name delghtfully original and characteristie-is located in a buildingnewly opened, and is one of the prettiest club houses between Winnipeg andVancouver, and this means much, for western club life has greatly developedduring the last few years, and at Regina, Calgary, Edmonton and Medicine Haton the plains and Rossland and Nelson in the mountains the club forms an agree-able centre for social intercourse, especially among the bachelors, who aboundmn these places. One finds in them all the best Canadian and British publica-tions, and sooner or later all the leading spirits of the community.As to the situation of Lethbridge, it is picturesque to the last degree. TheBelly River, winding its way with many a graceful curve from the mountains tothe broad Saskatchewan, becomes here a limpid stream of remarkable beauty.Its high banks rise two or three hundred feet above the water and are indentedwith a succession of romantic, grassy ravines, locally known as coulees. Theb.d of the river is a broad valley, through which for centuries the river haswandered at will, ever cutting new channels and forming new islands, and chang-ing with the sesons, now a broad, deep flood that carries the snows of the moun-tains down to the sea, and again a comparatively narrow, shallow stream thatmay be waded by a horse. The banks are fairly wooded too, and the trees giverelief to the eye as well as a welcome shelter from the rays of the sun. Thereare many charming residences in Lethbridge, but none are more happily situatedthan those that overlook the delightful river scene.
The Galt mines, which were the original reason for the existence of Leth-bridge, lie a mile or two fron the city. The deposits are presumably a portionof those that outcrop on the banks of all the rivers of Alberta, and which arealready beng worked at numerous points, and are furnishing cheap fuel for agreat and growing population. The Lethbridge mines are the most -extensivelu the west, apart from those of British Columbia. . . . The company, whenthe mines are in full operation, employ between 600 and 700 men, and thereis an output of about 1,200 tons daily for sale. . . . It may be added that themines are almost wholly free from gas and have the happiest of records in re-lation to accidents. two fatalitie8 only having occurred during the last ten years.

INDUSTRIES OF THE CITY.
1 must pass over the other-industries of the city. They consist of an ironworks, a brewery, a brickyard, a planing mill, a cigar factory, a grain elevatorand flour mill, a cement block factory and stockyards. There are half a dozenhotels, but there is still room for a high-class hostelry which would be reallyworthy of so pleaant a city. There are three banks, six lawyers, four doctors,and one undertaker, and there are two newspapers.

THE FUTURE OF LETHBRIDGE.
As to the future of Lethbridge, there are somne among its citizens who paintit in the most glowing terms, and declare that with its coal, its canal, its railwayfacilities east and west, its surrounding soil north and south, it is destined to adevelopment beyond even Calgarv which has at present so far outstripped it,and will become the second city of the plains. Others are more modest in theirhopes, but there are none who do not confidently look forward to the growth ofLethbridge into a populous and wealthy city, irrespective of the success of itsister communities, and to the prosperous development of the whole districtof which it is the industrial and railway centre.
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he had read himself. The successful editor ln a western town must be a practicaiman, and no mere theorist. Mr. Forei put o is coat five minutes laterand became the Mayor of Medicine Hte lu wich capacity he stePped acresthe road with me from his printing office and showd ne th fte new 40,00City Hall, which is on the verge of completion shd whre tn h few week h, wlpreside over the deliberations of tho fathonr f the City. atyw, by the wayis an exact term in this connection, for Medicte iat "as ben elbvated the werank during the last few months, a Promeot a w bieh relieves it from toe diiability under which it had labored for a year or two recevg wben it was de-pendent on the old territorial Govermnent for peremission t, then evey stepn development, a process which necossarlly bampereis its progross. Th newCity Hall is only one of many improvens the municipt y is undertakng.The sum of $140,000 is to be experded durng the pieet yar i extendingthe sewerage service and in layiug ceeent sidewalks. A ew raway stationhas recently been finished, at a cost of w20, lk, sd the Dorinion ovorumentis erectmng here a $40.000 postoffice. The ppulath onf ti place l about4,000, with an assessed value slightly over two illion dollars. Te tax rateis at the low level of fourteen mills for al purposes, wdchm lower, tik,than any other town in the west. A ploaseut feature wf th town er its parksystem and municipal nursery, the latter for the o e t of local treeplanting. The trees are obtained asseedlings fro the forestry oarf at IndianHead, kept for a couple of years in the ivin park tfunery aad thon transplantedlto the grounds of such residents as desire tknus, a condition erng tsattheyare within a certain distance of the street. Th condsiquene of this wise miiipal foresight is that Medicine Hat is already vastly mproved i appearanceand numerous streets are well provided wit dyade tree. Mayor Frter hmself, on the principle that example il bwtter than precept, bas planted treesplentifully about his house, and msuy leading citisens bave doe tbe sa re.

THE NATURAL GAS WELLS.
It need hardly be said that the natural gas found in the sal 'lèiiyl»gMedicine Hat is accountable for the low taXation that obtains d largey forthe progress made during the last couple tf year, th period ia wrgh tbe gaohas been fully developed. There are seven Wels t ail su ink by t he gity. alwere orginally sunk to a depth of 700 feet, but tis depth did not givt gas luquantities to be utilized. Then two of the Wells were sunk t a depth di 1t g ofeet and an abundant supply obtained. The Jarger ef t two a100 ep t wellsbas a capacity of two million cubie fet of gas per day. There tw v1,0y litteto be seen above ground at the gas wels-ittle bpeyond t Theren-ih pipe thatbrings the gas to the surface, and the slight eyontsm re-u tp regtlat.the pressure. One man does all the work mcais trestirn to lokatethstrata through which the piped gas finds its way. Tbey are as fotlook atththree feet gumbo, seventeen feet very dry sand two fet bouldrs:- 15 feetclay, two feet blue shale rock, one foot water ven, tree feet shale rock, tb0rtynine feet sandy clay, 240 feet sandy clay, 489 foet sardy ay, with strak otshale rock every ten feet. ln this last deposit thet gas la hud.

LETHBRIDGE WILL BORE, TOO.
Naturally other cities in the neighborhood envy Medicine Hat its wonderfulgos upply, a in te cse ct Lethbridge the feeling has taken the practicalparsa of a reputation toe this Cty o anvestigate and report, The result wa theluse of a rs.lu*u te bore t a depth of two thousand feet in Lethbridgefnd anyhee gase Medicine thatter however, are skeptial of the gas bng

fond aziywbsre aise tban lu thelr own City xin su$fclant force te seake it valuab.
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ENTRY.
Entry must be made personally at the local land office for the district inwhich the.land to be taken is situate. A fee of $10 is charged for an ordinaryhmseauetry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
Under the present law honestead duties must be performed in one of thefollowmng ways, namely:
(1) By at least six months' residence upon and cultivation of the landin each year during the term of three years.
(2) If the father (or the mother, if the father is deceased) of any personwho is eligible to make a homestead entry resides upon a farm in the vicinityof the land ent.red for by such person as a honestead, the requirements of theIaw as to residence prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied by such personresiding with the father or mother.
(3) If the settler has his permanent residence upon farming land owneddy im in the vitjnity of his homestead, the requirements of the law as to resi-dence may be satisfied by residence upon the said land.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT
Should be made at the end of the three years, before the Local Agent, Sub-Agent, or the Homestead Inspector. Before making application for patent,the settier must give six months' notice in writing to the Commissioner of Do-minion Lands at Ottawa of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived immigrants will receive at the immigration office in Win-nipeg or at any Dominion lands office in Manitoba or the Northwest Territories,information as to the lands that are open for entry, and from the officers incharge, free of expense, advice and assistance in securing lands to suit them;and full information respecting the land, timber, coal, and mineral laws, as wellas respecting Dominion lands in the railway belt in British Columbia may beobtained upon application to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior,Ottawa; the Commissioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to anyof the Dominion lands agents in Manitoba or the Northwest Territories.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior,

Ottawa, Canada.
N.B.-In addition to free grant lands, to which the regulations abovestated refer, thousands of acres of most desirable lands are available for leaseor parhse from railroad and other corporations and private firms in Western
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INFORMATION AND ADVICE
reely igiven by the following Canadia

GoveUrnmt Ag.its in

ENGLAND
THE CANADIAN Commissioner of Emigration, 11-12 Char-

ing Cross, London, W. C. England.
A. F. JURY, Old Castle Buildings, Preeson's Row, Liverpool.
G. H. MITCHELL, Newton Chambers, 43 Cannon St., Birming-

ham.
H. M. MURRAY, Western Mail Building, Cardiff, Wales.

SCOTLAND
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT AGENT, 35-37 St. Enoch

Square, Glasgow.

IR.ELAND
ED. O'KELLY, 17 Victoria St., Belfast.
JOHN WEBSTER, 14 Westmoreland St, Dublin.

UNITED STATES
M. V. MeINNES, 6 Avenue Theatre Block, Detroit, Mich.
C. A. LAURIER, Marquette, Mich.
JAS. N. GRIEVE, Spokane, Wash.
J. S. CRAWFORD, 125 W. Ninth Street, Kansas City, Mo.
T. 0. CURRIE, Room 12,B. Callahan Block, Milwaukee, Wis.
J. M. McLACHLAN, Box No. 626 Watertown, South Dakota.
E. T. HOLMES, 315 Jackson St., St, Paul, Minnesqta.
C. O. SWANSON, 315 Jackson St, St. Paul, Minnesota.
W. V. BENNETT, 801 New York Life Building, Omaha, Neb.CHAS. PILLING, Clifford Block, Grand Forks, North Dakota.
H. M. WILLIAMS, 41SGardner Bldg., Toledo, Ohio.
C. J. BROUGHTON, 412 Merchants' Loan and Trust Bldg. ChicaBENJAMIN DAVIES, Re 6, Dunn Block, Great Falls, Mon-tana.
W. H. ROGERS, 316 Traction-Terminal Bldg., Indianapolis,

Indiana.
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT AGENT, 313 House Building,

Pittsburg, Penn.
THOS. HETHERINGTON. 114 Dudley St., Roxbury, Mais.THOS. DUNCAN, Room 30, Syracuse Savings Bank Bldg

Syracuse., N.Y.


